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INAUGURAL ADDRESS

OF

MAYOR WILLIAM G. BRADLEY.

Gentlemen of the City Council:

I stand here before you this morning for the sixth time

as Mayor of the city, with some knowledge at. least of the

responsibilities of the office. No one more fully realizes

than myself the burdens Avhich a proper administration

of the office entails upon the incumbent. For uot only is

the ]\Iayor the head in all its governmental -functions, but

he is also its chief business manager and financial guar-

dian, for he must be ready at all times to devote his time

and energy to the business interests of the city and make
himself familiar with the details of all of the several de-

partments, in order to act intelligently.

I wish to thank my fellow citizens for the honor they

have shown me and for their expression of confidence,

which was so plainly shown by the people in electing me
for Mayor with no other candidate in the field.

I regard the expression of confidence on the part of our

citizens not so much as a personal tribute as I do as ah en-

dorsement of the course I have pursued in the administra-

tion of the city affairs the past year, which, I assure you,

has been a trying one, which M'as brought about by the
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changing of conditions that are continually developing;

for whatever a majority demands after a careful considera-

tion of the same must be recognized.

AVe started out the year of 1907 in a new era, so to

speak. The liquor question came to us in a different way
than ever before; for the public, so far as the illegal sale

of liquor was concerned, said by their vote November 5,

1906. what policy should be carried out, in my mind, and

I, as their candidate for ]\Iayor at that time, distinctly

stated at the convention what stand I should take on the

liquor question, and said I did not want anyone to vote

for me without knowing what action I should take if

elected, after the city had gone no-license in the Novem-

ber election. The voters, in the face of this statement, still

further confirmed what the majority wanted, by electing

me for IMayor in one of the hardest political strifes ever'

held in the city.

And with the co-operation of the City ^Marshal and his

assistants for the year 1907, good results have been ob-

tained, it seems to me, in the suppression of the sale of in-

toxicating liquors. The same policy will be pursued during

1908. As fast as we can get the evidence that wall con-

vict violators, they will be prosecuted to the full extent of

the law.

It has been an eventful year for the city of Rochester,

in the building of a new city hall, opera house and police

station combined, which, when completed, I hope and trust

you will be proud of.

You have also laid a ncAV sixteen-inch water main from

the reservoir and connected with the twelve-inch main as

a feeder, which I will speak of later.

But the getting of all of these things does not end here

;

for with all of these there also comes an increase of the

yearly expense, such as interest money to be paid on the



amount borrowed and the extra expense of maintenance

each year, and also to provide for paying off some part of

the debt, which will be quite a problem for your Commit-

tee on Finance to cope with. As to water bonds, I would

recommend that the income received from the water be

used as fast as it accumulates to buy water bonds, as every

bond you buy stops the interest on the same and also at

the same time reduces the city debt.

I wish to say just a word in commendation of our City

Clerk Department, as I am frank to say that I think

Rochester is fortunate in having such an able, faithful

and conscientious official as holds the office of City Clerk

to-day.

WxVTER AND Deep Sewer.

Our water, according to the analyses of the State Chem-

ist of October 30, and again December 9, is very favora-

ble and satisfactory for domestic use. And the past year

you have laid a new sixteen-inch water main from the res-

ervoir and connected it with the twelve-inch main which

has supplied the city in the past, so that to-day. as shown

by the official test on November 2, you are amply provided

with water protection against fire, as at that time' there

were ten streams on at one time from Barker's block to

Bridge street, anv one of which would have thrown water

into the top story of any one of our buildings in the city.

We shall now be better able to protect the taxpayers' prop-

erty and business interests of our city.

The new^ water main cost the city al)out $49,000. which

is about $10,000 less than the amount anticipated. This

speaks well for your Superintendent, Mr. Scruton, as he

surveyed, laid out and superintended the entire work to

completion with the most satisfactorv results.



F'INANCES.

This subject is one of the greatest importance to our

city, as you all know we are laying out a great deal of

money at this time and it will therefore necessitate great

care and consideration of all its details by your Committee

on Finance.

The following is a statement of the financial condition of

our city as shown b^^ its books:

Outstanding notes, $165,405 72

Deducting notes, on account of

water main, 7,000 00

Amount of notes, outside of

water, $148,405 72

Sewer bonds, 58,500 00

$206,905 72

CREDIT.

Amount due on Collector's list, $16,100 00

Boston & Maine R. E. stock, 800 00

Cash in City Clerk's hands, 26 80

Cash in hands of City Treasurer, 3,996 49

Exclusive of water money, — 20,923 29

Net indc])t('dnoss, exclusive of water, $185,982 43

Net indebtedness for 1906, exclusive of water

debt, $166,208 47



Health.

There is no (Icpfii'tiueiit where the work is of more im-

portance for the lives and health of onr community, than

this. It seems to me that this department is very ably

handled by our very efficient Board of Health and that

nothing is left undone in suppressing contagious diseases

from which our city has been very free during the past

year. I refer you to the report of the Board of Health.

Schools.

Our School Depai'tment is one of our largest and most

expensive departments and it tai^es the largest approi)ria-

tion of any.

It also calls for the wisest and most careful manage-

ment on the part of those in charge, in order that the best

possible results may be obtained along the lines of educa-

tion. For education is the key-note of the coming genera-

tion. Never in the history of our country has it been more

necessary for the children to have all the advantages pos-

sible along the lines of education, as it better fits them to

<;ope with the difficult problems of life that everyone has

to meet in one way or another. For further particulars I

refer to the report of the School Board which will be

printed in the city reports.

Public Library.

The importance of our i*ublic Library is growing yearly

in the minds of our citizens, as the increasing attendance

in the reading-room and the circulation of books show. We
have a beautiful library building now and there is a sense

of pride whenever we speak of our library. The Trustees

are constantly striving to increase the collection of books

and I think the library is ably managed by the Board.



This institution, like our public schools, is an educational

one and should receive the constant support of our citizens.

For further details I refer you to the report of the Trus-

tees which will be printed in the city report.

Police Department.

This is a most important one, as they are to maintain

good order in the city at all times. And how utterly im-

possible it is to please everyone, but few people outside of

those closely connected with the department realize. The

hardest problem it has to solve and deal with is the illegal

sale of intoxicating liquors. I will give you a few figures

to show how well the officers have done their work the past

year.

For 1906, total number of arrests, 400; drunkenness,

360 ; for 1907, total number of arrests, 187 ; drunkenness,

118; making 242 less arrests for drunkenness during the

year of 1907 than in 1906, notwithstanding you were under

a license law from January 1 to INIay 1, the past year. And
the first four months of the year there were forty-seven

arrested for drunkenness and the remaining eight months

seventy-one arrests were made for drunkenness.

Now the City Marshal and myself have people frequently

come to us and say: "They are selling liquor in such a

place, W'e know it, why do you not stop it?" And I have

anonymous letters sent me to that effect.

I want to say right here that it is almost impossible to

get any citizen to give his assistance along this line further

than I have just stated. And in order to convict you must
have the strongest evidence. It costs the city about ten

dollars for every search made whether you accomplish any-

thing or not. ^

I am pleased to say that there has been ])erfect harmony
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between the .Mayor. City ^Marshal, Assistant JMarshal, and,

in fact, every officer on the force, and there has been good

and efficient work done, and good results obtained, b.y this

department the past year. And when I say that I am
proud of the Police Department it is but putting it mildly.

SuRF.vcE Sewer.

In this department there has not been much done the

past year, as there was no appropriation for it, but there

have been 1,700 feet laid from Winter street to Main,

which I think the public in that section will appreciate,

for it has needed it for years. There are several places

about our city that need some attention along these lines,

and I hope to see a little of this work done each year.

Fire Department.

Xo department of the city should receive more careful

attention than the Fire Department, for we look to it and

expect protection of our property against fire.' We have

been very fortunate in the past as regards fire losses, and

I am pleased to say that this department is in a better con-

dition to-day to cope with a fire than ever before. You
have spent a large amount of money for its equipment and

it still needs a few more things to make it complete. The

expense of rlinning it keeps creeping up, for with a pair of

horses in the fire station at all times, which yon have had

this year for the first time, it needs about $300, and they

are of- no use unless you have a man at the station to hitch

them at once night or day, which you have had this .year.

If you have a man there to do nothing else but take care

of the house and so forth, that will mean $600 more, but

I am in hopes to be able to do the work for this year on
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about the same lines as it lias been done the past year,

which will save about $500.

Even after being as economical in everj^ way as it seemed

possible to be, this department will cost for the year of

1907, $5,281.79.

In this there was $530 worth of new apparatus pur-

chased, which seemed unavoidable, that- I will mention

:

Torrent Hose Company, a new reel at a cost of $275 ; run-

ners and rollway for the chemical, $255; painting of the

hose wagon in the city proper and the one at East Roches-

ter, that had not been painted since the fire there, $150;

increase of Chief Engineer an^ his assistants' pay, $195.

The above are the reasons why this department exceeded

its appropriation so much. In order to properly maintain

this department, it will have to have a much larger appro-

priation than it had the past year.

Highways.

This is a very hard department to handle with the

amount of money we are able to appropriate for it, which

was only $9,000 the last year. I hope to soon see the

amount increased to $15,000. Still, I feel that your Com-

mittee on Highways have spent the money to good ad-

vantage the past year. And it seems to me for the money

expended the public ought not to find much fault.

For further details I refer you to the report of the Su-

perintendent of Streets.

CONCH'SION.

I hope that the City Council will let every petition or

resolution that comes before them be referred to its proper

committee before anv action is taken, so that when you act
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you can do so intelligently, unless it proves to be absolutely

necessary that action be taken at once. The past year we

have not realized all our hopes or accomplished all our de-

sires, but we have xlone what we thought- best under exist-

ing conditions. To every member of the City Council, as

well as to the officers of every department of our city gov-

ernment, for their valuable assistance and courtesy, I wish

to extend my thanks. To the City Clerk, I wish to tender

my sincere thanks for the courtesy shown me and for his

willingness at all times to assist and give me facts and

figures from his books, that I have troubled him for a great

many times during the year.

To the City Solicitor, I am deeply grateful for the watch-

ful care and advice so freely given at all times.
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CITY GOVERNMENT

As Organized Jan. I, 1908.

Mayor, WILLIA:M G. BRADLEY.

couxcil:\iex.

WanJ One Joseph O. IIayes^

William R. Gerrish,

.-''•".T
* Joel W. ]\IcCrillis.

Ward Two Hartley L. Wormhood,

George P. Furbush,

B. Frank Felker.

^Vat•(l Three A. Roscoe Tuttle,

; William A. Osborne,

Stephen C. jNIeader.

Ward Four Isadore P. Marcotte,

Albert Caron,

Gilbert F. Shaw.

Ward Five Charles G. Torr,

Frank H. Babb,

Frank B. ]\Iaguire.

Ward Six Guy E. -Chesley,

Frank Hussey,

Alexander H. Durgin.
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City Clerk II. L. Worcester.

City Treasurer John L. Copp.

City Solicitor Samuel D. Felker.

Collector of Taxes James B. Stevens.

Street Commissioner George T. McDuffee.

Supt. Water Works and Sewers Leon E. Scruton.

Marshal : Charles A. Allen.

Assistant Marshal A. F. Wilkinson.

Night Watch Ferdinand G. Sylvain.

Police at Gonic '. Edrick I\I. Allen.

Police at East Rochester Thomas H. Gotts.

Police at East Rochester William V. Elliott.

Chief Engineer Fire Department. . . Horace C. Hanson.

1st Asst. Engineer Fire Department . Charles E. Randall.

2nd Asst. Engineer Fire Department Leslie ]\I. Seavey.

3rd Asst. Engineer Fire Department.FjhMER E. Lowd.

4th Asst. Engineer Fire Department .IjOJJI'& M. I^ichardson.

Sanitary Officer Charles E.. Goodwin.

Overseer of the Poor Forrest L. Keay.

City Physician Dudley L. Stokes.

(The last three constitute the Board of Health.)

ASSESSORS.

Nahum F. Yeaton. John Young, Everett M. Sinclair.

PLUMBERS' EXAMINING BOARD.

Albert P. Covey, Dudley L. Stokes, Charles E. Goodwin.

TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Mayor W. G. Bradley, Sidney B. Hayes, Stephen C. Mea-

der, Fred P. JNIeader, John Young, H. L. Worcester,

Willis McDuffee.
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STANDING COMMITTEES,

Finance—]Mayor, Meader and Furbush.

Shade Trees, Parks and Commons—Maj^or, Gerrish and

Wormhood.

Public Instruction—Mayor, Osborne and Torr.

Claims and Accounts—^Dnrgin, ]\Iarcotte and Felker.

Putdic Buildings—Maguirt, Tuttle and McCrillis.

Roads, Bridges and Drains—Hayes, Chesley and Shaw.

Water Works and Sewers—Meader, McCrillis and

Ilussey.

Fire Department—^Magnire, Tuttle and Gerrish.

Street Lights—Babb, Osborne and Felker.

Printing—Durgin, Caron and Torr.

Adams and Old Cemetery Funds—Caron, Chesley and

Osborne.

Elections and Eeiurns—Dnrgin, Chesley and Shaw.

Bills in their Second Reading and Enrolled Ordinances—

-

Marcotte, Hayes and Hussey,
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Legal Affairs—]\Iayor. Durgiu and Wormhoocl.

rttrcJiasing Coiinnitlcc—flavor, ]\Ieader and Furbush.

Police—flavor, ]Maguire and Bal)b.

Janitor Cili/ Biiildiiig (ukI Fire lSlatio)i—William A.

Ilanscam.

Special Police—George W. Preston, Venaut Perreaiilt,

AVilliam 0. ]\Iorrill, Frank S. Edgerle}^ Frank Anderson,

Cyrille Vaclion, Joe W. Laundry, John Drisett, Edward

Josselyn, Byron I*. Niite, Samuel F. Corson, Warren W.

Daggett, Horace H. Mills, Charles H. Eastman, Fred S.

Babb, Edward L/ Tebbetts, Joe L. Davidson, Fred M.

Varney, Lemuel E. Goodwin, Lewis Grassee, Patrick Keat-

ing, Phil Hughes, Albert E. Rollins, Joseph Roulx, Samuel

E. Shapleigh, AVilliam J. Hartford, Alartin J. Donohue,

Ernest L. Downing. Palmer W. Akers, AV. A. Hanscam,

Arthur H. Bickford. AA^alter J. Seavey.

' Sealer of Weights anel Measures—Charles ^L Bailey.

Surveyors of Wood and Lumber—Frank B. Preston,

Nahum F. AVoodman, Edward Elliott. Xahum Yeaton, J.

Trafton Whipple, Sidney B. Hayes. .Miles H. Cochrane,

Frank E. Hussey, Fred S. Babb.

Weighers of Hay, Straw and Coal—Daniel F. Jenness,

John G. Morrill, John AV. Tibbetts, Charles AV. AVilland,

A. Roseoe Tuttle. John Bilodeau. Frank AV. Smith.

Fence Viewers—James Corson, Charles AV. Dame, AVil-

liam Flagg.
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Recommendation of Finance Committee

for Annual Appropriation.

AVi>. the Committee on Finance, having considered the

amount necessary for the maintenance of the several de-

partments for the ensuing year, recommend the foUowing

amounts be appropriated for their support

:

Fire Department, $5,000 00

Salaries, 5.500 00

Highways, 9,000 00

iMacadam, 2,140 00

Sidewalks, 1,000 00

jMiscellaueous, 3.000 00

Sampson Post, . 150 00

East Rochester Library. 200 00

Street Lights. C,600 00

City Poor and Soldiers' Aid, 1,400 00

Public Library, 3,000 00

Sewer bonds, 6,500 00

Interest on sewer bonds, 1,820 00

Schools,
, 25,000 00

County tax. 14,663 07

Browntail moths. ' 500 00

Pojice, . . 3,000 00

$88,473 07



IIMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS AND
ORDERS PASSED BY THE

CITY COUNCIL.

Resolution to Hold Trust Funds for Care

of Cemeteries.

Resolved by the City Couneil of the City of Rochester:

That the city of Rochester accept the provisions of Chap-

ter 40, Section 1, of the Laws of 1899, whereby cities and

towns may hold in trust by bequest, or otherwise, any fund

for the care of any cemetery or private lot therein.

Passed January 1, 1907.

Resolution of Thanks to Retiring Mayor,

and Request for Portrait.

AVhereas, this council at this final meeting for the muni-

cipal year 1906, recognizing the faithful and impartial

manner in which Mayor Bickford has presided over its de-

liberations, the uniform courtesy shown to the several coun-

cilmen, and the conscientious interest with which he has

endeavored to promote wise legislation for the best inter-

ests of the city, "Father" of our public buildings, being

chairman of committees for building our fire station, public

library, and city hall, during his three years' term of

office, hereby tender him our cordial thanks for his efforts

and our sincere wishes for his future prosperity.
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Mesolvcd, that the above preamble and this resolution be

spread upon the records of the city clerk.

Resolved, that Hon. C. W. Bickford. the retiring- mayor,

is respectfully requested to present to the city a portrait

of himself to be hung in the council chaml)er in the new

<'ity hall.

Passed January 1. VM)1

.

Resolution for Annual Appropriation.

h'esoh'id hjj ihe Cifij CoiDicd of the City of L'ochesier:

That for the support of the various departments for the

ensuing year, there be raised by taxation the sum of eighty-

three thousand three hundred seventy-seven dollars and

eighty-tive cents ($83,377.85), and the assessors are hereby

directed to assess that amount with such overlay as may be

thought necessary, the interest on notes to be provided for

by the amount coming from the state.

Passed Januarv 16, 1907.

Resolution to Have a Pair of Horses in

Stable for Use of Fire Department.

licsolved by ihe Mayor and City Council of the City of

Bochester:

That the street commissioner be and hereby is author-

ized and instructed to have one pair of the city horses in

the city stable for the use of the fire department, in case

of an alarm of fire, and the street commissioner is in-

structed to alternate the different pairs of horses of the

city as in his judgment is best for the city, the same to

take effect February 16, 1907.

Passed Januarv 16. 1907.
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Resolution to Purchase a Pair of Horses.

Resolved bij the Maijor and City Council of the Citij of

Rochester:

That the committee on roads, bridges and drains ])e an-

thorized to purchase a pair of horses for the use of said

city at a price not to exceed six hundred and fifty ($650)

dollars, and that the sum of six hundred and fifty dollars

be raised on note or notes of the city to pay for the same,

and that the said sum constitute a portion of the city

debt.

Passed January 16, 1907.

Resolulion Requesting Representatives

to Oppose Bill.

Resolved hy the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester:

Whereas, the city of Rochester, since its incorporation

and before, has fixed the salary of all its officers and has

had no occasion to ask the legislature to either appoint a

commission for said Rochester or to fix the salaries of any

officer, and

Whereas, no intimation has been made to the city coun-

cil that the salary it has alread}^ fixed for the police judge

is not adequate, or that the council are not willing and

({ualified to fairly fix such salary.

Resolved, that our representatives be requested to op-

pose said bill or any bill which shall take from tlie citi-

zens of the city the power to say how their money shall be

expended.

Passed ^Vl)niary 12, 1907.
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{Resolution to Sell Stable and Remodef
City Building.

liesolvcd by the Maijor and Ciiij Council of the City of

Rochester:

That the committee on public buildings be instructed

and empowered to sell the old stable now standing on city

lot on Wakefield street, and to take down the addition

that was put on the back of the old house for the council

chamber and tax collector's office; also to take down the

ell between the house and stable and arrange the old city

building so it may be used during the erection of the new

building.

Passed March 5, 1907.

{Resolution to Hire Money to Put in New
Water Main.

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester:

• Section 1. That the sum of twenty-five thousand

($25,000) dollars is hereby appropriated and raised for

the purpose of putting in the new main for the water

worlvs in said city, and thaf.said sum may be hired upon

note or notes of said city and shall constitute a portion

of the city debt, chargeable to the water department.

Sect; 2. . That said sum shall be hired upon note or

notes of said city for such time as the financial committee

of said city may deem advisable and may he renewed in

like manner.

Passed May 7, 1907.
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Resolution to Hire Money to Build New
City Hall.

Eesolved hy the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester, N. H., as follows:

Section 1. That the sum of sixty-five thousand ($65,-

OOO) dollars is hereby raised and appropriated for the

purpose of building the new city hall in accordance with

chapter 161, laws of 1905, and other statute laAvs of the

state, and that said sum constitute a portion of the city

debt.

Sect. 2. That said sum shall be hired upon note or

notes of said city for such time as the financial committee

of said city may deem advisable and may be renewed in

like manner.

Passed Mav 7, 1907.

Resolution to Hire Money to Make
Additions on City Building.

Resolved hy the Mayor and City Council of the City 9f

Rochester:

Section 1. That whereas it is necessary to increase the

size of the boiler in building the new city building and to

connect the same with the fire station in order to heat the

fire station from the city building, and also to make some

additions to the new city building ; therefore*

Resolved, that the sum of five thousand ($5,000) dollars

be hired on note or notes of said city for said purposes and

that said sum of five thousand ($5,000) dollars constitute

a portion of the city debt.
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Sect. 2. That said sum shall be raised on note or notes

of said city for such time as the financial committee may
direct and with power to renew the same in like manner.

Passed Mav 7, 1907.

Resolution to Sell Old Hearse House.

Tu the Mayor (Did Cifij Council of the City of Rochester:

Whereas, the old hearse house now situate on land of

Dominicus Hanson in rear of the fruit stand on Hanson,

street, is so dilapidated as to be beyond repairs, and

Whereas, it is an extra hazardous fire risk,

Be it Resolved, the committee on public buildings be au-

thorized to sell the same to be removed or repaired.

Passed June 4, 1907.

Resolution to Sell Old Shed on Upham
Street.

To the Mayor and City Council of the City of Rochester:

Whereas,, the old shed formerly used in connection

with the school-house on Upham street, is not needed for

any city use and is rapidly deteriorating, therefore,

Be it Resolved by the City Council of the City of Roch-

ester, that the committee on public buildings are hereby

instructed to sell the same and that the proceeds be car-

ried to the miscellaneous department.

Passed June 4, 1907.
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l^esolution to Raise Money to Repair
Allen School Building.

Resolved hij the JIaijor and City Council of the City of

Rochester:

That a sum not exceeding eleven hundred ($1,100) dol-

lars be raised on note or notes of the city for the purpose

of repairing the plumbing in the Allen school building, so-

called, and that the same be made a part of the city debt.

Passed December 5, 1907.

Resolution to Transfer Money from One
Department to Another.

Resolved hy the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester:

That, if found necessary in closing the accounts for the

year, to transfer from any department where there may

be a surplus to any other department that may be over-

drawn, the committee on finance are hereby authorized to

make such transfer.

Passed December 5. 1907.
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ASSESSORS' INVENTORY, 1907.

Polls, 2,293
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EXPENDITURES,
January 1, 1907 to January 1, 1908,

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT,

Paid Gonie Maniifaetiiring Co., lumber, $100 13

R. DeWitt Burnham, arnica and witch hazel, 8 70

John Q. Abbott, labor, 3 50

L. E. Scruton. one-half of bill for i^lans of

bridge, 8 00

E. J. Smart, legal services, 20 49

A. R. Tuttle, repairing sled, 53 50

Walter F. Varney, repairing snow plough. 4 00

Rochester Lumber Co., 180 feet pine boards, 4 50

The Record Co.. 25 placards, 2 50

Rochester Lumber Co., 200 feet spruce plank, 5 00

Alberton Preston, damage to horse, 30 00

E. G. & E. AVallace, weighing hay, 1 20

Cobb, Hayes & Co., horse medicine, 10 50

Stephen C. Header, 22,055 pounds hay, 154 38

Rochester Auction & Commission House,

shovels, hammer, etc., 3 88

S. C. Seavey, 5,603 pounds hay, 47 62

The Record Co., 500 pay-roll blanks, 5 00

Watson & Hayes, shovels and hammers, 6 40

Water Department, labor on catch basins. 27 00

George E. Greenfield, coal, 13 33
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Paid George T. ]\IeDnffee. 22.990 pounds hay, % 170 78

Sewerage Department, labor on catch basins, 18 75

Water Department, labor on drain, 29 75

C. W. Fall, one cutting edge and bolts, 9 00

Alphonse Lanoix, 1.000 brick, 6 00

J. Henry Willey, stock food, 45 00

A. W. Richards & Co., lumber, 4 09
J.

I. Gushing, oil, 1 30

John H. Stevens, ],380 feet pine timber, 33 12

Elliott Bros., 5,500 brick, 34 00

Water Department, labor on surface sewer, 86 25

L. E. Scruton, labor on surveys, etc., 15 00

A. Roseoe Tuttle, 22,015 pounds hay, 187 13

John Carr, rent of land on Hancock street, 5 00

New England Broom Co., one street sweep-

ing machine. 250 00

D. W. Varney, 2,745 feet 3-incli pine plank, 54 90

H. L. Worcester, express, 30

F. H. Babb, building chimney, 8 92

Berry & Shorey, merchandise, 388 97

Harry A. Roberts, blacksmith work, 47 21

George F. Babb, team hire, 15 05

F. H. Osgood, team hire, 2 00

S. A. Stokes, blacksmith w^ork, 4 00

John W. Dame, lumber and labor, 90 80

New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 2 77

W. K. Kimball, grain, 801 21

Watson & Hayes, merchandise, 17 77

George E. Greenfield, cement, 15 90

A. R. Tuttle, blacksmith work, 28 50

Rochester Lumber Co., lumber, 443 04

I\I. Shaw, blacksmith work, 95 16

J. H. Duntley, blacksmith work, 4 13

Arae & Co., standard food, 23 50
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PaidAllen Twombly. labor, $ 9 25

Charles W. Bradley, cement, 9 40

Boston & Maine Railroad, freight, 15 87

]\I. H. Plummer, merchandise, 54 10

Henry Evans & Co., merchandise, 4 30

Rochester Foundry & ]\Iachine Works, mer-

chandise. 116 35

Guy E. Chesley, professional visits and med-

icines, 20 50

Pay-rolls for labor, 6,341 32

George T. McDuffee, salary. 800 00

W. A. Hanscom, janitor of fire station. 25 00

$10,855 02

Land Damage.

Paid IMrs. Zoe E. Cross.

Asa P. Roberts,

George A. Jacobs,

$10 oo

50 00

45 00
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Credit.

By api)i-opi'inti()ii.

From town of Barrington. use of road roller,

C. E. Ricker, old iron.

D. S. & R. Street Railway Co., concrete

etc..

Leander Broclin. 75 feet stone,

John Perreault, stone,

John W. Dame, one stick N. C. pine,

E. G. & E. Wallace, one stick N. C. pine,

Water Department, board of horse one

year (1906),

Sewerage Department, board of horse one

year (1907),

Fire Department, board of two horses nine

and one-half months.

$10,194 30

Transferred from Sidewalk Department. 126 75

Transferred from special appropriation for

horses. 84 54

Transferred from city poor. 214 97

Transferred from Police Department, 339 46

$10,960 02

$9,000 00
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MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT,

Paid A. S. Parshley Agency, insurance,

Wentworth & Varney, insurance,

F. E. Small, insurance,

Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lamps, etc.,

0. A. Hoyt, auditing books,

Pay-roll, returns of marriages,

Paj^-roll, returns of births and deaths,

Charles 'M. Bailey, one duster,

F. W. Fifield & Co., printing,

F. B. Preston & Co., street sprinkling fair

time,

Frank Sylvain, wood,

E. A. Corson, one floral piece,

Berry & Shorey, twine and wrapping paper,

George G. Neal, binding assessors' books,

0. B. Warren, postage stamps,

John "W. Dame, material and labor at city

building.

Courier Publishing Co., printing reports.

Courier Publishing Co., printing,

A. L. Abbott, labor at city building,

L. E. Scruton, moving city vault,

Water Department, moving city vault,

The Record Co., envelopes and jackets,

George J. Foster & Co., advertising ell of city

building for sale,

Ilobbs & Warren Co., one dog license book,

$414
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lid George F. Babb. teams for assessors,

I^ickford Rand, two days work with assessors.

Courier Publishing Co.. 500 letter heads.

George IM. Rankin, truant officer,

S. W. Goodwin, truant officer,

Charles ]M. Bailey, labor at city building.

F. W. Fifield & Co.. ta.K bills and blocking

paper.

Henry Evans & Co.. one door spring.

J. O. Hayes, teams for assessors.

Edson C. Eastman, one invoice. record,

Hobbs & Warren Co.. one index.

F. E. Wood, one gross pens,

Frank R. Hayes, truant officer (1906),

The Record Co., postals (notice of meeting).

O. B. Warren, 500 postal cards,

Hobbs & Warren Co.. one treasurer's book.

Ferdinand JNIarciuis. assisting enumerating.

John Young, enumerating children,

Boston & Maine Railroad, mileage book.

Frank R. Hayes, enumerating children,

George ^I. Rankin, enumerating children,

Hobbs & Warren Co.. one box seals.

Rochester Carpet Co., one oil brush.

Courier Publishing Co.. 500 bill heads,

W. Hardy Dayton, one typewriter ribbon.

T. W. Osgood, ink and blotting paper,

Orin Oakes, bottoming chairs,

B. R. Young, labor at Upham street school-

house,

George H. Tilton. care of city clock for 1907,

Twin State Gas & Electric Co.,

C. E. Goodwin, truant officer,

H. L. Worcester, express,

$24 25
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P,aid Berry & 8hore>:. merchandise, S 1 75

Remington Typewriter Co., repairs on type-

writer,

C. W. Bradley, fcoal,

Fred P. Meader, merchandise,

George E. Greenfield, wood,

C. E. Jnnkins. merchandise,

$2,295 45

1
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FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Fred Jordnii, bihor on wires.

Thomas A. Seaward, labor on wires.

Twin State Gas & Electric Co.. lighting.

J. B. Young, hauling hose to lii-es.

Gonie ^Manufacturing Co., merchandise.

Boston & ]\raine Railroad, freight,

Henry Evans & Co., merchandise.

Gamewell Fire xVlarni Co., coppers and zincs,

Twin State Gas & Electric Co., merchandise.

Berry & Shorey, one thermometer and tacks,

R. DeWitt Burnham, sulphuric acid,

John W. Dame, lumber and labor,

John E. ITol)l)s. runners for hook and ladder,

S. A. Stokes. lal)or,

Thomas ]\Iaguire, labor,

xVmeriean La France Fire Engine Co., four

charges for extinguishers.

E. E. Lowd, merchandise,

Watson & Hayes, merchandise,

Charles ]\r. Bailey, merchandise.

H. S. Johnson, express,

Nlathieson Alkali Works, soda.

Berry & Shorey, three lanterns.

j\I. C. Foss. hauling hose,

C. N. Perkins Co., 84 feet track,

The Woodhouse IManufacturing Co., pony

charges, etc*..

1^5
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Paid Twin State Gas & Electric Co., one switch, $ 50

C. W. Lowe & Son, team hire, 3 75

Charles S. Clark, glass, zincs and labor, 2 00

Rochester Carpet Co., one iron mat, 5 50

Miscellaneous Department, lights at East

Rochester station, 5 00

Rochester Carpet Co., one cluster, 90

J. H. Duntley. one key and drilling, 25

M. H. Plummer, merchandise, 22 95

Berry & Shorey, rope, 1 32

The C. C. C. Fire Hose Co., bottles for ex-

tinguishers. 15 00

Rochester Lumber Co.. spruce and milling, 2 38

II. R. Schulmaier, work on hose wagons, 150 00

J. S. Loud, use of wagon, 13 00

M. H. Jacobs, use of wagon, 7 00

"Water Department, moving pipe at station, 1 50

C. C. C. Fire Hose Co., 500 feet hose, 300 00

Courier Publishing Co., printing rules and

regulations, 5 00

C. C. C. Fire Hose Co., one jumper, 238 00

Justin Gear, watching fire, 3 00

Herbert H. Cate, watching fire, 1 00

Zebelon Dow, watching fire, 1 00

Cobb, Hayes & Co., one brush broom, 25

Cobb, Hayes & Co., sponges, etc., 2 40

Henry Evans & Co., 100 feet tape, 1 65

W. E. Blaisdell, patrol duty, 2 00

George Randall, patrol duty, 2 00

Fred A. Hamilton, patrol duty, 2 00

Henry Evans & Co., one tree pruner, 1 00

A. Roscoe Tuttle, patrol duty, - 2 00

F. H. Boston, painting, 1 75

Walter F. Varney, shoveling out hydrants, 6 15
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id Twin State Gas & Electric Co., 12 lamps and

24 cross-arm pins, S

John Orino & Co., hauling hose to fire,

II. C. Hanson, hauling men to brush fire,

H. L. Worcester,, express,

Twin State Gas & Electric Co., six incadescents,

Clarence E. Junkins, merchandise and labor,

Henry Evans & Co., 25 feet hose,

Fred S. Seavey, fireman nine months,

George P. Babb, team hire,

Linscott, Tjder, Wilson Co., fire whistle rental,

Rochester Carpet Co., rubber matting,

Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., zincs and coppers,

F. H. Boston, painting roof on fire station,

Rochester Lumber Co., lumber,

W. A. Hanscom, use of team on wires,

H. C. Hanson, testing hydrants,

W. A. Hanscom, winding whistle and w'ork on

hook and ladder truck.

Berry & Shorey, merchandise,

George E. Greenfield, wood,

S. A. Stokes, blacksmith work,

M. E. Sterett, hauling hose to fires,

F. S. Grant, hauling hose to fires.

Pay-rolls, specials,

Henry AValker, hauling hose to fires,

C. W. Bradley, coal,

W. L. Richmond, merchandise and labor on

fire alarm,

Pay-roll, Torrent Hose Co.,

Pay-roll, Cocheco Hose Co.,

Pay-roll, Ela Hose Co.,

. Pay-roll, Chemical Hook and Ladder Co.,

Pay-roll, Harrington Hose Co.,

' ^
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Paid Pay-roll, A. D. Wliitehouse Hose Co., S 250 QO

Eco Magneto Clock Co., repairs ou generator. 5 45

Horace C. Hanson, chief engineer, 118 75

Charles E. Randall, 1st assistant engineer, 58 33

Leslie ^1. Seavey, 2nd assistant engineer. 58 33

Elmer E. Lond. 3rd assistant engineer. 39 58

Lonis jM. Richards(!ii. 4th assistant engineer, 39 58

W. A. Hanseoin. janitor fire station, 75 00

Iligh\va\- Department, board of two liorses

nine and one-hnlf months. 228 00

$5,081 79

Credit.

By appropriation,^ . $3,800 00

I'rom C. E. Picker, two old fire engines, 100 00

Twin State Gas & Electric Co., repairs

on fire alarm boxes, 96 02

Transferred from street lights.

Transferred from salary department.

Transferred from state.

$3,996 02
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REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER OF
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

To His JIo)uir the Manor and Cifjj Coiotcil:

In rendering my report of th(^ Rochester Fire Depart-

ment, ending December -ll. li)()7, would state that there

have been 23 bell calls; one at East Rochester, four at

Gonic ; 18 in the city. The engineers have responded to

eight still alarms and two brush fires.

The amount of proi)erty involved was as follows : Val-

uation of buildings, $149,750; insurance ou same $107,500;

loss paid, $3,224.78; contents valuation of $91,963.3'0; in-

surance on same, $71,400 ; loss paid, $6,991.26.

There have been purchased and added to the equipment,

one set of runners for hook and ladder truck, and there

has been a track put in the house for same to run on ; 500

feet of 21/0 inch rubber lined doul)l*e jacket hose, new hose

reel for Torrent Company. The Ela hose wagon and Har-

rington hose wagon have been repainted and varnished,

the hook and ladder truclc has lieen revarnished. Coeheco

h(mse has been shingled.

I would recommend a permanently employed driver to

stay at the central fire station for day and night duty, for

quick attendance at fires v>-ithin the city, also 1,000 feet

of 21/2 inch rubber lined double jacket hose, four new fire

alarm boxes, which are greatly needed, one cellar pipe.

The cost of the Fire Department for the y^ar will be

found in the report of the committee on finance.
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In behalf of theljoard of engineers. I will take this op-

portunity to extend our sincere thanks to all the members

of the Fire Department for the promptness with which

they have discharged their duties during the past year.

We would also thank the members of the city government,

who have rendered the department an.y assistance during

the year.

Respectfully submitted,

n. C. HANSON,

Chief Rochester Fire Department.

December 31, 1907.

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes.

Boxes.

16 North Main street, corner Bridge street.

17 ]\Iain street, corner Congress street.

21 River street, corner Lafaj^ette street.

23 Waldron avenue, corner Chestnut street.

25 North Main street, near Fairbanks' store.

27 North Main street, near S. H. Burnham's.

31 Wakefield street, near high school-house.

33 Hanson street, near Wrisley House.

34 Summer street, near Mrs. Roberts' stone house.

35 Portland street, near Brigham's store.

37 Silver street, neiar electric light station.

41 South Main street, near Wallaces' shop.

43 Upham street, near school-house.

47 Car barn, foot of Charles street.

52 Charles street, corner May street.

54 Charles street, corner Woodman street.
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Instructions to Citizens.

1. Upon the discovery of a fire, notice should be imme-

diately communicated to the nearest alarm box, the keys to

which are in the hands of all regular police, and in boxes

near each alarm box.

2. Upon the discovery of a fire, or positive information

of a fire, break the glass in the key box, pull down the

hook once as far as it will go (without jerking), and then

let' go. Shut the door, but do not try to remove the key,

as it is locked in a trap lock and can only be removed by a

release key, which is carried by each engineer, who will,

as soon as convenient, release and return it.

3. All persons giving fire alarms are requested to re-

main by the box a moment, and if no clicking is heard in

the box, pull again ; and if you still hear no clicking, go to

the nearest box, procure a key, and give an alarm from

that. Remember that the firemen will come directly to the

Ijox which has been pulled, and be sure that someone stays

at the box to direct them to the fire.

4. Nerer pull an alarm for a fire seen at a distance.

Never touch a box except to give an alarm of fire.

Give an alarm for no cause other than actual fire.

Don't give an alarm for a chimney fire.

5. Owners and occupants of buildings are requested to

inform themselves of the location of alarm boxes near their

property. Be sure the alarm is promptly and properly

given.
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Signals.

Two sU'dkcs of the l>ell is tho ;ill out si<:nal.

Six strokes of the bell is for a 1)i-ush lire, or a lire at a

distance, Avhere the fire department will be needed.

One stroke of the bell is the engineer's test.

The above signals are given only by the chief engineer.

Inventory of Property.

Three hose reels, two hose wagons, one hoolc and ladder

truck, one combination chemical hook and ladder truck,

one set of runners, three sleds for hose company, two sets

of swing harnesses, rubber coats and hats for each com-

pany, four horse blankets, 5,500 feet of hose, five hydrant

gates, ten play pipes, six three-gallon chemical extinguish-

ers, 590 feet of ladders, one hand engine.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT.

I*aid Foss & Andrews, oil. $1 44

Dr. L. L. Gilinaii. setting i)r()ken leg (Geo.

Rowe). 25 00

State Industrial School, l)oard. 84 00

Eeo !^Iagneto Clock Co., repairs on clock, 10 00

Peter Gagne, labor, 2 00

Rochester Water AVorks, one S. & W., 75

Charles JM. Bailey, merchandise, 5 50

F. W. Fifield & Co., mittimus blanks, 6 50

11. L. Worcester, services as jastice, 2 00

Henry Evans & Co., merchandise, 10 23

A. L. Abbott, labor on wires, 5 25

Charles i\I. Bailey, eight batteries, 3 00

John W. Dame, material and lalior, 1 70

Berry & Shorey. one vise, 2 50

Eco Magneto Clock Co., repairing generator, 1 50

C. S. Knowles. one generator, 5 00

The Record Co.. 1.000. trustee writs, 9 00

A. L. Abl)ott. labor posting notices. 83

Dr. J. 11. Neal, services rendered George

Rowe, 5 00

Eco ^lagneto Clock Co., one generator and

repairs. 6 25

Edmund R. Angell. analysis of beer, 26 30

Henry Evans & Co.. one plane, six boxes

tacks. 2 00

Twin State Gas & Electric Co., one roll tape, 25
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Paid Edmund R. Angell, analysis of liquor.

A. F. Wilkinson, expenses to Portsmouth.

Charles IM. Bailey, two batteries and two

pails,

Henry Evans & Co., one pair plyers. one

pair splicers,

Miscellaneous Department, use of mileage.

W. L. Richmond, 360 feet wire,

Ray's Detective Agency, detective service

during fair,

A. F. Wilkinson, expenses at Concord twice,

H. Clifford Turner, services as justice,

C. H. Brigham, ten gallons oil,

John W. Dame, labor at lockup,

Hobbs & Warren Co., two juvenile dockets,

C. E. Junkins, repairing stove at lockup,

and one torch,

William V. Elliott, special police work,

T. H. Gotts, special police work.

Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting,

H. L. Worcester, express,

Venant Perreault, special police,

George W. Preston, special police,

Edwin F. Dame, special police,

Edward Josselyn, special police,

Fred M. Varney, special police,

AV. 0. Morrill, special police,

Cj^rille Vachon, special police,

George E. Greenfield, wood,

C. R. Allen, lunches,

W. H. Carll, team hire.

New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,

George F. Babb, team hire.

$ 9 00

1 00

1 65

2
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Paid Rochester Foundry & ]\Iacliine Works, mer-

chandise,

C. TV. Lowe & Son, team hire,

W. L. Richmond, labor on police alarm,

J. 0. Hayes, team hire.

Pay-rolls, specials,

D. Johnson & Co., lunches.

F. H. Osgood, team hire,

L. Y. ]\IcGill, police judge,

H. L. Worcester, clerk police court.

Charles A. Allen, marshal,

A. F. Wilkinson, assistant marshal,

Ferclihand Sylvain, night watch,

Edrick M. Allen, police at Gonic,

Thomas H. Gotts, police at East Rochester

William V. Elliott, police at East Rochester

I'ransferred to highway

UnexpendecT balance.

$ 1 50
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REPORT OF CITY MARSHAL,

'i () iJir lloHorabh Mai/or and ('Hji ('(lUnvU:

Gentlemen :— I have the honor to sui)init the foUowing

i-eport of the Police Department for the year ending De-

ecmber ?A. 1907:

Arrests.

Number arrests.

Drunks,

Keeping for sale.

Selling cider.

Larceny,

Begging,

Selling fruit on Lord's day,

Breaking and entering.

Assault,

Forgery,

Brawl and tumult.

Breaking glass,

Selling ice cream on Lord's day,

Disorderly conduct,

Bastardy,

Insult,

(rambling,

Ke<'ping disord(M-ly house,

I\ee])iiig foi- sale on Lord's day,

188

119

22

1

6

1

1

2

12

1

3

5

2

1

1

2

5

2

o

188
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Disposed of as Follows:

Settled. 43

Suspended. 31

Promised to pay, 13

Sent to house of correction. 52

Sent to jail, 10

Gave bonds, 24

Discharged, 11

Continued. 4

188

$514 43
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SALARIES.

Paid W. G. Bradley, mayor,

PI. L. Worcester, city clerk,

John L. Copp, treasurer,

S. D. Felker, city solicitor,

D. L, Stokes, city physician,

F. L. Keay, overseer of poor,

W. A. Hansconi, janitor,

S. W. Goodwin, sanitary officer,

C. E. Goodwin, sanitary officer,

J, B. Stevens, tax collector, on 1906 taxes,

J. B. Stevens, tax collector, on 1907 taxes,

John Young, assessor,

E. M, Sinclair, assessor,

Nahum Yeaton, assessor.

$400 00
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Ward Five, Paid Shark's A. Jellersou, $ 4 OQ

Six jurors, 3 00

Ward Six, Paid A. II. Durgin, 4 00

Nine jurors, 4 50

$43 00

Selectmen.

Ward One, Paid William V. Elliott, $4 GO
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Supervisors of Check Lists.

Paid 0. A. Iloyt,

Charles S. Clark,

Archie J. Sylvain,

Clifford M. Hart,

Philias Larochelle,

Charles W. Wentworth.

N. T. Kimball.

Ballot Ixspectors (1906;.

$10 00
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INTEREST.

Paid interest on notes ;o. 511.
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Paid interest on notes No. -•382, $ 3 00

383, 12 00

450, 451, 70 00

515, 17 50

583, 675 00

361, 60 00

538, 3 50

431, 112 35

387, 30 00

385, 386, 90 00

.521, 1 75

516, 70 00

519, 466, 479, 35 00

520, 87 50

522, 49 00

525, 3 66

528, 56 00

350, 15 00

387, 5 00

385, 386, 15 00

554, 17 28

524, . 32 72

533, 534, 52 50

510, 24 50

537, 17 50

409, 121 67

584, 3 40

488, 35 19

486, 191 27

487, 9 35

595, 675 00

453, 336 00

523, 3 50

526, 512, 527, 120 64
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jn notes
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NOTES PAYABLE

X(»tes oiitstjiiiding Dec. ':
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Not

Notes
1

issued 1!)07:
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Notes paid, 1907

:

No. 487, partial payment,

336, in full.

337, in full.

399, in full.

524, partial payment,

473, in full,

487, partial payment,

468, partial payment,

525, in full.

387, in full.

385, in full.

386, in full.

554, in full,

524, in full,

468, partial i>ayment,

584, in full.

488, in full,

487, partial payment,

426, partial payment,

409, partial payment.

474, partial payment,

429, in full,

527, in full.

427, in full,

403, in full,

580. in full

$165,405 72

Less amount hired on new water main, trans-

ferred to water department, 7,000 00

$ 100 00
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SIDEWALK DEPARTMENT,

Paid pay-rolls, labor, $316 50

Boston & ]\Iaine Railroad, 227 loads cinders, 56 75

$373 25

Transferred to Highway Department, 126 75

$500 00

Credit.

By appropriation, $500 00
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?HADETREES,PARKS AND COiMMONS,

il I^\ II. Bosloii. i)<rnitiiig.

C K. Goodwin, laljor,

E. A. Cross, seventy-two geraniums.

Berry & t^horey, merchandise.

Chalmers' Conservatories, -wintering plaiit>

Henry Evans & Co., Avire and paint,

Henry Evans & Co., one basket,

TIenry Evans & Co.. one pint oil. one hiv

sprinkler.

Henry Hvans & Co.. twenty-tive feet hose.

Walter llislop. sharjjening lawn mowers,

Charles 11. Berry, mowing common,

C. E. Coodwin. mowing Woodman square.

ICC on luin

$-i
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ADAMS FUND.

The followiiii;' luniied have received the ])enefit of the

Adams Fund in 1!)()7. each one reci^ivinti' .i<(i..")0

:

^Ivs. J. F. Dicker.

]\rartha D. Hayes,

Grace V. Hussey,

]\rrs. Plannah Wentworth

Sarah E. Tanner,

Addie C. Palmer,

]\rrs. Sarah J. Jackson,

Fannie G. ]Mace,

:\Iary J. :\IcDuffee,

Sarah A. Foss,

]\Iary Davidson,

]\Iary E. Wehber,

Sarah A. Randall,

]\rrs. C. H. Gile,

Mrs. E. X. Blake.

Sarah J. Abbott,

Mrs. J. Danforth,

j\Irs. Lucy Garland,

Sarah J. Canney,

Sarah A. Hurd,

Mrs. Peter Saunson,

jNIrs. A. AV. Deming,

]\Irs. Levey

3Irs. Aim (^niml)y,

Lydia C. :\IcDuffee,

]\lrs. R. G. Sleeper,

Betsey C. Clayton,

Helen A. E. Wilkinson,

Knth H. Philpot,

]Mrs. Elizabeth Chase.

IMary J. Campl^ell,

INfrs. L. W. Foss,

Mrs. Ruth T. Berry,

Rebecca Brown,

Amanda J. Dame,

Mrs. Sarah I. Durgin,

Mrs. Emeline Page,

JMrs. P. C. Sampson,

Mary J. Seavey,

JMrs. Caroline M. Willey

Lydia E. Jenness,

Mrs, Sophy Apple,

Ellen P. Skelly,

Elizabeth A. Hall,

jNIrs. Eliza Bragdon,

E. Howard.
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DOG DEPREDATIONS.

Paid Mrs. Hattie Pray, one gander,

Charles W. Willand, one sheep,

Charles and George Torr, three sheep and two

lambs,

^Irs. Mary Marsdeu, eight hens,

W. E. Blaisdell, two chickens,

Frank Smith, seventeen hens and one lamb,

Henry Wier, one sheep,

Charles Tebbetts, one sheep,

Oliver Hussey, one hen.

The Record Co., printing.

W. A. Hanscom, labor,

,
Transferred to School Department.

$2 00
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SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT.

Paid Rochester Foundry & ^Machine Works, four

manhole frames and covers,

Harold L. Bond Co., re-steeling picks,

Sumner & Gerald, 200 feet pipe,

-Charles M. Bailey, pipe,

Watson & Hayes, dynamite,

Portland Stone AVare Co., pipe,

W. H. Champlin, 2,205 feet two inch spruce,

Charles J\I. Bailey, one offset,

Fred W. Crocker, mason work.

Watson & Ha;>^es, pipe,

I. Cushing, oil,

Harold L. Bond Co., diaphragms for two pumps, 3 60

Feineman Bros., two pairs rubber boots,

J. A. Morrill, hauling plank,

Rochester Foundry & i\Iachine Works, mer-

chandise.

New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,

Thomas W. Peavey, drawing tileing,

Elliott Bros., brick,

J. 0. Hayes, transporting workmen,

Watson & Hayes, six sledge handles,

C. E. Junkins, bottoming sewer pails,

F. H. Osgood, horse hire.

Highway Department, board of horse,

George Rankin, care of lanterns,

A. J. Svlvan, labor.

$37 U
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lid Georg'o E. Greenfield, cement.

Joseph Labrie, labor.

Francis INIessier. labor.

David Robillard, labor.

J. H. Duntley, blacksmith work.

Charles AV. Bradley, cement.

Berry & Shorey, merchandise.

Berry & Shorey, pipe,

George F. Babb, team hire.

-Boston & Maine Railroad, freight,

Pay-rolls, labor,

L. E. Scrnton. services as superintendent.

$41
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EXPENDITURE OF WATER WORKS
ENDING DEC. 31, 1907.

Plumbing Account.

Paid Loring. Sliort & IljU-nioii. i)lumbing book,

Cliadwick-ljoston Lead Co.. lead,

Thompson ]\Ieter Co., meters,

Smith & Abbott Co., fixtures, etc.,

Crane Co., unions, etc., •

Charles M. Bailey, merchandise,

Sumner & Gerald, one mandrel for tapping

machine.

Sumner & Gerald, merchandise,

Ludlow Valve ^lanufactiunng Co., merchan-

dise,

G. A. Ilosmer Co.. merchandise,

Smith & Abbott Co., pipe,

Rochester Foundry & jMachine Works, labor

on wrench,

II. :\[neller Manufacturing Co., twelye S. & W.

Smitli & Abobtt Co., S. & W.,

Berry & Shorey, merchandise,

Patrick Sehoffel, labor, 21- 00

RetLSselaer Manufacturing Co., merchandise, 22 75

Rochester Gas Co., pipe, 7 70

Walworth ^Manufacturing Co., pipe, fixtures, ,

etc.
^

G-t 81

Charles r\Iillar & Son Co., pipe, 26 15

^2
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Paid C. E. Junkins. mereliaiidise and labor.

Boston & ]Maine Railread, freight,

David Robillard, labor,

Francis Messier, labor,

Joseph Labrie, labor,

Pay-rolls, labor,

•S 4 85
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Paid James Elliott, damage on account laying p

Paul Lane, mileage in search of men,

H. IMueller Mfg. Co., fourteen air vent cocks

Harold L. Bond Co., one set tackle blocks,

Rochester Foundry and Machine Works,

labor on gear,

Forrest L. Keay, services rendered workmen

T. D. Wentorth Est., right of way across field,

Charles E. Ricker, 2,000 pounds scrap lead

Charles M. Bailey, one 4-inch 14 bend,

Rochester Lumber Co., hemlock boards,

E. A. Bickford, repairing boots,

I. Cushing, rolled oats,

George McClellan, land damage,

Maria E. Dyar, land damage,

Watson & Hayes, dynamite, etc.,

Frank S. Tompkins, recording deed,

Rensselaer Manufacturing Co., valves,

Charles Blazo, medical visits to Italians,

J. H. Neal, care of man's thumb,

H. Mueller Manufacturing Co., pipe cutter.

Rochester Foundry & Machine Works,

tapping pipe,

0. A. Hoyt, services paying Italians,

Dover Water Works, pipe,

Rensselaer IManufacturing Co., one check
valve,

J. A. Morrill, use of teams,

John L. Copp, extra labor on pay rolls,

George F. Babb, team hire,

New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,

David Robillard, labor,

Joseph Labrie, labor,

J. A. ]Morrill, hauling pipe,

pe$ 5 00
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i'aicl r'hadwiek-Bostou Lead Co.. lead, $ 2,678 57

Boston & :\raiiie R. R., freight, 2,902 27

Charles :Millar & Son Co.. pipe, 30,463 33

Pav rolls, labor. 9,449 00

$48,629 19

Construction Account.

id Charles ?d. Bailey. i)i[)e and onr nnion. ^ 13 31

Charles ^iillar & Son Co.. pipe. 229 43

]^>oston & :\!aine R. R.. freight. 38 41

Rochester P\)undry & ^^Jaehine AVorks. one sleeve. 119
Lndlow Valve IMannfactnring Co.. threc^

hydrants,

J. 11. Dnntley. hlaeksmith Avork.

Fred A. Ilondlette & Son. pipe.

David Robillard. lalvor.

Francis ]\ressier. labor.

Pay rolls. lal)or,

$859 66

Maintenance Account.

Paid The Bristol Co.. 400 i-erordii!g chai'ls. $ 3 00

Harold L. Bond Co.. nierehatidis(\ 5 60

lioehester Jj\unber Co.. lumber, 2 63

Wadsvvorth, Ilovvland & Co.. inereliandisc 4 36

F. W. Fifield & Co.. pay-roll blanks. 4 50

Coffin Valve Co.. two h\(lran1s. '^('^ 00

S. A. Stokes, blacksiiiilh work. 1 00

80
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aid Frank II. Boston, painting wagon,

0. B. Warren, envelopes,

J. II. Dimtley, blacksmith work,

Hobbs & Warren Co., cash book,

Guy E. Chesley, medicine for horse,

Charles ]\I. Bailey, sealing scales,

Charles M. Bailey, merchandise,

F. W. Fifield & Co., jackets.

Courier Pub. Co., printing notice,

The Record Co., printing notice,

The Record Co., 2,000 letter heads,

Tony Valpo, labor.

Berry & Shorey, three lantern globes.

Builders Iron Foundry, merchandise,

Rochester Foundry & Machine Works,

labor on gates,

T. W. Osgood, two bottles ink, one tin box,

Town of Barrington, taxes,

To^ai of Strafford, taxes,

Lizzie F. Parsons, rent of stable,

A. J. Sylvan, labor, 9 91

Highway Department, board of horse

one year, (1906), 144 00

Boston & Maine R. R., cost repairing,

track,

Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lighting,

II. L. Worcester, express,

David Robillard, labor,

M. 11. Plummer, merchandise,

J. Paul Triekey, labor,

1. Gushing, oil and salt,

Boston & Maine R. R., freight,

John W. Dame, lumber and labor,

Watson & Haves, merchandise,

10 00
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Paid George F. Babb, team hire,

New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,

W. L. Richmond, merchandise and labor,

Berry & Shorey, merchandise,

Francis Messier, labor,

Harry A. Roberts, blacksmith work.

Pay Rolls, labor,

L. E. Scruton, salary as superintendent,

H. L. Worcester, salary as clerk,

Receipts of Water Works.

1907 water rates collected,

Additional water rates, 1907,

1906 water rates collected,

1905 water rates collected.

Plumbing bills, 1907,

Previous plumbing bills.

Construction bills, 1907,

Previous construction bills,

Miscellaneous bills collected, 1907,

Previous miscellaneous bills.

Sale of grass at reservoir.

Received from circus.

Interest on sewer bonds,

Sewer bonds matured.

Interest on city notes,

City notes taken up.

Money hired to lay new main.

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1907,

$ 2 00
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Expenditures.

Plumbing account, $1,434 61

Maintenance account, 2,310 81

Construction account, 49,488 85

Interest on water bonds, 6,800 00

$60,034 27

Cash on hand uninvested Jan. 1, 1908, $14,662 83

Of tliis .niionnt $14,471 19 is in the hands of the

ti'ciisni'er, and $191 64 in clerk's hands.

Amount invested in sewer bonds held by

treasurer, Jan. 1, 1908, $800 00

Amount of water bonds outstanding Jan. 1,

1908, $170,000 00

Amount of notes outstanding on account of new

water main, 7,000 00

Total indel)tedness, $177,000 00

This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of

the Clerk of the water works for the year 1907 and be-

lieve the foregoing statement to be a true and correct

statement, Jan. 1, 1908.

ORRIN A. IIOYT,

Aiiditor.
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Clerk of Water Board in Account With

Rochester Water Works.

Debit.

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1907,

1907 water rates collected,

Additional water rates, 1907,

1906 water rates collected,

1905 water rates collected.

Plumbing bills, 1907,

Previous plumbing bills.

Construction bills, 1907,

Previous construction bills.

Miscellaneous bills collected, 190'i

Previous miscellaneous bills,

drass at reservoir,

Received from circus,

Interest on sewer bonds,

Sewer bonds matured,

Interest on city notes,

City notes taken up,

IVloney hired to lav new main.

Credit.

Paid treasurer, $42,855 66

Balance on hand Dec. 31. 1907, 191 64

$168
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SUNDRY EXPENDITURES,

Free Public Library and Reading Room.

Paid John h. Copp. $2,900 00

Credit.

By appropriation. $2,900 00

Street Lights.

Paid Twin State Gas & Electric Co.. $6,566 04

Transferred to Browntail moths. 8 00

Transferred to fire department. 25 96

$6,600 00

Credit.

By appropriation. $6,600 00

Sampson Post, G. A. R.

Paid John Pugsley. Q. :\r., $150 00

Credit.

By appropriation. $150 00

East Rochester Library and Reading Room.

Paid E. :\r. Sinclair, trea.surer, $200 00

Credit.

By appropriation. $200 00
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County of Strafford.

Paid county tax,

Transferred to miscellaneous department,

Transferred to seAverage department,

Transferred to school department.

Transferred to brown tail moths.

Credit.
By appropriation.

$10,493
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Special Appropriation for Horses.

Paid Boston & Elaine R. R.. freight, $9 50

Wheeler, McElveen & Co., one pair horses, 540 00

Frank H. Boston, expenses in search of horses, 15 96
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Repairs on Allen School Building.

Paid sewerage department, connecting sewer, $24 78

Water department, connecting water, 22 83

$47 61

Unexpended balance, 1,052 39

$1,100 00

Credit.

By appropriation, $1,100 00

Macadam.

Paid G. A. Priestley, labor on roller, $24 85

Rochester Foundry & Machine Works.

labor on roller and merchandise, 57 6S

Charles W. Bradley, coal and cement, 134 75

Pay rolls, labor, 857 35

$1,074 63

Unexpended balance, v 1,041 05

$2,115 68

Credit.

By appropriation. $2,107 68

Amount from town of Lebanon, use of

roller, 8 00

$2,115 68



NEW CITY BUILDING.
[Courtesy of Boston Globe.

J
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New City Hall.

Paid L. E. Scruton, survey and jilans of city lot, $10 00

Water department, labor on batter boards, 3 00

G. G. Adams, architectural services, 620 00

George E. Greenfield, lime and cement, 30 75

Elliot Bros., 5.000 brick, 40 00

Water department, connecting water, 63 70

Sewerage department, connecting sewer, " 53 01

Fred W. Crocker, building clean outs, 21 10

Rochester Foundry & Machine Works, five

cesspool frames and covers. 15 00

New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 85

L. E. Scruton, surveys for grades, etc., . 10 00

S. A. Stokes, blacksmith work, 2 50

H. L. Worcester, express, 35

Farrell Bros., on contract, 800 00

Walworth Construction & Supply Co., on

contract for heating, 2,455 93

iMaguire, Penniman Co., on contract, 28,714 44

Maguire, Penniman Co., extra of contract, 263 72

Ilorton & Hemenwav, on contract, 8,114 76

Unexpended balance.

Credit.

By balance from 1906,

Additional appropriation.

Amount from IMerritt & Jarvis for brick

used on arch.

$41,219 11

27,317 29

$68,536 40
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CITY CLERK'S REPORT,
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Amount received, Fii'e department, board

of horses,
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Inventory of City Clerk's Office.

1 oak roll top desk. (Mayor's)

1 oak standing desk.

1 9-foot office table.

2 3-6 office tables.

1 chair, swivel. (^Mayor's)

1 tall desk chair.

9 chairs.

1 stool.

3 cabinets for blanlvs.

1 atlas of New Hampshire.

1 Register of New Hampshire Soldiers and Sailors in War
of Rebellion.

25 copies New Hampshire Reports Supreme Court.

1 copy Gushing 's Parliamentary Practice.

1 copy Public Statutes, 1901.

1 copy Session Laws of 1901, 1903, 1905.

1 copy Justice and Sheriff.

1 copy Town Officers.

2 copies Morrison's Digest.

33 copies Reports of New Hampshire.

20 copies Miscellaneous books.

1 Directory.

1 oak cabinet for index vital statistics.

] small filing case, six boxes.

8 bill files.

1 Shannon letter file.

1 Remington typewriter.

1 United States flag.

4 ink wells.
'
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1 quart ink.

1 mucilage bottle.

1 numbering stamp, (for checks)

1 check perforator, (worthless)

1 envelope case.

1 sponge cup.

1 stamp rack and ru])ber stamps.

1 dating stamp.

3 post office boxes.

1 hammer.

2 ink pads for rubber stamp.

1 letter press, book and brush.

1 clock.

1 mirror.

1 map.

1 city seal.

1 seal of water works.

1 punch.

2 waste baskets.

2 document cases.

1 lamp.

1 pair office shears.

1 Edison's mimeograph.

Tax Collector's Inventory of City Property,

2 office chairs.

•1 common chairs.

1 three-foot office table.

1 six-foot office table.

1 key safe.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
CITY OF ROCHESTER, N. H.,

For the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1907,

Receipts.
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Soldiers' aid. city, $ 403 57

Salary, 4,525 39

Police, 4.113 07

Fire, • 4,935 15

Notes and interest, 43,542 Q6

City bonds, 6.500 00

City coupons, 2.140 97

Miscellaneous, 69.296 93

Health, 91 98

Balance January 1, 1908, 18,503 79

$261,745 55

Respectfully submitted,

y| r JOHN L. COPP,

City Treasurer.
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Expended on Lots as Follows b^or Labor. Grass Seed

AND Fertilizer.

Noah Tebbetts,
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
WATER WORKS.

To the Committee on \Vaie}- Works:

Gentlemen :—Herewith is submitted my second and the

sixteenth annual report of the superintendent of water

works.

During this year a new sixteen-inch main was laid from

the dam at the reservoir to the city, and connections made

to the distribution system at Charles and Knight streets,

at which point the main was reduced to 12 inches and ex-

tended through Knight street, and another connection

made to the 12-inch main on South Alain street. Work
was begun laying May 1st, and completed, and in full

operation Oct. 5, 1907. Total length of new main is

20,072 feet, or 3.8 miles. On this line are located seven

blow-off and six air valves, so that the line can be kept

clear of any sediment or air which may collect in the pipes,

and keep the full capacity of the line available at all

times. The test given the system after the completion of

the new main gave entire satisfaction to the insurance

underwriters, who had representatives on the ground at the

time, and the results were all that was claimed in my re-

port of 1907. Since the new main has been in operation,

water in the stand-pipe at Adams corner has been main-

tained at the height of the w^ater in the reservoir, and

East Rochester has had an ample supply, which is a con-

dition that did not exist before.



A 6-iueli main has been laid from the end of pipe in

Linscott. Tyler and Wilson's yard across the 15. & ^1. R.

K. property and through the property of the New Eng-

land Cotton Yarn Company, connecting with the 6-inch

main at the north end of Allen street, and a new hydrant

installed in the Cotton Yarn Company's lumber yard, giv-

ing a much needed better fire service in this locality. xV

new 6-inch main was also laid from Leonard street, across

to the easterly end of Autumn street, and a new hydrant

placed in the lumber yard of the Rochester Lumber Co.

Following is the amount of pipe laid, gates and fire

hvdrants set. new services laid. etc.

:

Feet ]Main Pipe Laid, 1007.

j\Iain line from reservoir, 16-inch. 19,045

IMain line from reservoir, 12-inch. 1,033

IMain line from reservoir, 4-inch blow olfs. 42

Linscott, Tyler & Wilson's to Allen street. 6-iueh. 406

Leonard to Autumn street. 6-inch. 192

Pearl street. 1-inch. 185

Bradley court, 1-inch. 197

Stewart's court. 1-inch. 196

Total feet mains laid in 1907, 21,296

Total feet mains laid to date. 158,915

Total miles mains laid to date. 30.1
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
SEWERS.

To Committee on Sewers:

Gentlemen:—The annual report of the superintendent

of sewers is herewith submitted.

The sewers are all in good working order and have been

flushed twice during the year. New sewers were laid in

East Rochester, on part of Portland, AValnut, and High-

land streets, where they were much needed, and Bradley

and Stewart's courts were also se"wered in Rochester.

The S3'stem now covers nearly all of the thickly settled

parts of Rochester and East Rochester, except that part

of Portland street from Hobart avenue east, and the

streets leading from it. To sewer this section properly

would cost about $3,250.00.

Following is summary of the amount of construction

done during the year:

Feet ^Main Pipe Laid During Year

Portland street. East Rochester, 15-inch, 433

AValnut street. East Rochester, 12-inch, 525.5

Walnut street. East Rochester, 10-inch, 300

Highland street. East Rochester, 8-inch, 150.5

Highland street, East Rochester, 6-inch, 291.0

Stewart's court, Rochester, 6-inch, 200

Bradlev court, Rochester, 6-inch, 155

Total feet main pipe laid, 1907. 2,054.5

Total feet mam pipe laid to date, 88,966.5

Manholes built during vear. 7
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Connections put in During Year.

Rochester, 28

East Rochester. 13

Total during' year, 51

Total to date, 949

Respectfully submitted,

L. E. SCRUTOX,

Superintende7it.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
STREETS.

To the Honorable Mayor and Council of the City of

Rochester:

Gentlemen :—I have the honor to submit herewith the re-

port of the highway department for the j-ear ending Dec.

31, 1907.

Among the permanent improvements we haye made this

year is the macadamizing of a part of the new road to East

Rochester, also a part of Main and Bridge streets. This

Avork required 800 loads of stone, that were all well rolled

by the use of the steam roller. On the south end of Charles

street, we had the Electric Co. raise their railway about

one foot. We then raised the street by grading both sides

of their track. In doing this Avork Ave had to use 900 loads

of clay, and 150 loads of gravel. During the past year

many of the streets about the city have been repaired with

the road machine, and some highways have been entirely

rebuilt in outside districts.

The following is a report more in detail of this part of

our work, viz.: Streets turnpiked: Wakefield, Charles,

Union, North Main, South ]\Iain, Portland and Lowell.

Outside of city: Washington street, Chestnut hill road,

Rochester hill road, ]\Iilton road, part of East Rochester

road. Railroad avenue (Gonic), Barrington road from

Gonie,

Number of days' service with road machine in road

buikling about the city and outskirts, 39.
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There has been ten or twelve miles of ])ushes cut this

year.

KeplJnked several small bridges, and built a new top on

one-half of the bridge at East Rochester. We have re-

built twenty or more culverts.

In grading sidewalks, we used cinders on the following

streets

:

1,000 feet on Jackson street.

400 feet on Hancock street,

400 feet on Spruce street,

200 feet on Logan street,

500 feet on Charles street,

800 feet on Portland street.

400 feet ©n Leonard street.

In doing this Avork we used 850 loads of cinders.

Property of Highway Department.

1 stone crusher.

1 steam road roller.

3 sets two-horse sleds.

3 sets double harness.

2 two-horse dump carts.

1 pair wheels.

6 small shovels.

3 plows, old.

6 post-hole spoons.

2 cross-cut saws.

1 hand roller.

1 jack screw.

3 striking hammers.

2 monkev wrenches.
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2 road machines.
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Surface Sewers.

We have laid 500 feet of 8-inch sewer pipe on east side

of railroad track, extending from Winter street to South

Main street, and some on Portland street. Manholes

built on Portland, Winter and South Main streets, where

sewer was laid.

At Gonic we laid 100 feet of 8-inch pipe on Railroai

avenue, and put in two drops.

Respectfully submitted.

GEORGE T. McDUFFEE,

Superintendent of Streets.
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REPORT OF TREE WARDEN,

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:

I herewith submit to you luy report for the year euding

December 31, 1907.

Owing to the large number of brown-tail moth nests on

the trees this year, and the small appropriation, which was

only about one-half enough to do the work, there have not

been any new trees planted and but little trimming done

this year, owing to lack of funds for that purpose.

C. E. GOODWIN,

Tree Warden.
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REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR.

To the Mayor a)id City Council of the City of Rochester:

Following is a list of those receiving aid and the amount

furnished each applicant, for the year ending December

31. 1907.

Dependent Soldiers' Aid.

J. W. Hall, $72 00

Walter Ellis, 52 50

Henry C. Stevens, 22 50

Mrs. J. A. Wilkinson, 76 07

John Billings, ~ 60 00

Charles A. Rust, • 44 00

Oliver Hussey, 5 00

David Corson. 60 00

John S. Colbath,
"

. 24 25

Charles H. Wills, 9 00

]\Irs. Bridget Cotter, 5 00

$430 32
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City Poor.
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REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH

To the Majjor and Cify Council of the City of Rochester:

We herewith submit to you our report for the year end-

ing December 31, 1907.

Contagious or infectious diseases reported, 247 cases

Measels, 181

Scarlet fever, 17

Diphtheria, 4

Typhoid fever, 13

Number of deaths from contagious or infec-

tious diseases, 9

Typhoid fever, 2

Tuberculosis, 7

Number of deaths from every cause, 120

Population in 1900, 8,466 -

Estimated population in 1907, 9.000

Death rate for population, 1900, 14 246-1411

Death rate per estimated population, 1907, 13 1-3

Number of calls to sick by health officer. 490

Complaints of nuisances. 25

Dead animals imried. 11

Houses fumigated. 32

Respectfully submitted,

DUDLEY L. STOKES,
FORREST L. KEAY.
CHARLES E. GOODWLX.

Board of Health of Rochester, N. H.
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Paid R. DeWitt Bnrnham, merchandise,

A. Perley Fitch, sealing paper, •

H. D. Champion & Co., groceries,

Charles JNI. Bailey, four pails,

George E. Greenfield, wood,

Cobb, Hayes & Co., antitoxin,

Courier Publishing Co., measles cards.

Courier Publishing Co., vaccination certificates.

Courier Publishing Co., scarlet fever cards

Courier Publishing Co., burial permits,

$43 87
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT,

Outstanding notes,

Sewer bonds,

Water bonds.

Debit.

$165,405 72

58,500 00

170.000 00

$393,905 72

Credit.

Amount due on collector's list,

Boston & ]\Iaine R. R. Stock,

Cash in city clerk's hands,

Cash in treasurer's hands exclusive of monej^

belonging to water department,

Less water bonds,

Less water notes,

Net debt,

$16,133 76

800 00

21 80

4,032 70
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This is to certify that I have examined all the accounts

of the City of Rochester in the several departments for the

year 1907 and thej^ are correctly east and properly vouched,'

and the foregoing financial statement I believe to be a cor-

rect statement.

ORRIN A. HOYT,

Auditor.

Rochester. January 10. 1908.

The above statement does not include the Adams and

Old Cemetery funds nor the dog depredations accounts.



REPORT OF TRUSTEES

Rochester Public Library,

1907.



At a meeting of the trustees of the Rochester Public

Library, December 28, 1907, it was voted that the report

of the secretary, librarian and treasurer be presented to

the city council as the annual report of the trustees for

the 3^ear 1907.
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REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES.

To the Honorahlc Council of the City of Rochester:

Gentlemen:—As required by the city ordinance, the

trustees of the Rochester Public Library" submit the four-

teenth annual report, also the librarian's and treasurer's

report, for the year ending December 31, 1907.

It is gratifying to the trustees to report a steady in-

crease in the circulation, which is an evidence that the

citizens appreciate the library. The number of volumes

delivered for home reading during the year exceeds that

of the year previous about eighteen hundred. We are

also pleased to notice the increased interest in the juvenile

department. Seventy-five dollars of the interest from the

Jennie Farrington Annex fund was used the past year for

the purchase of useful and inspiring books, also a series

of pictures have been displayed on the bulletin board dur-

ing the year. It is the purpose to make this room an ideal

one for the children. It is the intention of the trustees to

put forth every effort to give the citizens as good service

as is received by those residing in large cities where the

funds available for li])rary work are much larger than our

own.

We would call your attention to the financial report,

showing the expenditures for the year—$3,197.40. If the

appropriation had been sufficient, we would have printed

the supplementary catalogue, but the lack of funds would

not warrant it at this time. In order to keep the building
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in proper repair some painting, will have to be done dur-

ing the coming' year. It is pleasing to hear the many com-

pliments received from visitors to our library in regard

to our building, and also in commendation of our system

and work. In order to continue our present standard the

trustees ask for an appropriation of not less than $3,000.

This institution is as yet without the endowments of

many other public libraries, but we hope there may be

found among our public spirited citizens some who will

recognize the importance of the public library to our city

and add to our fund which, at present, is limited to the

single bequest, $1,000, of the Jennie Farrington Annex

fund. For the last three years the interest of this fund

has purchased books for the juvenile department. A card

is placed on each book showing that it was purchased by

this fund. We hope that some one will be found who will

make a bequest to the library so that the interest may be

used' for the purchase of books for the adult department.

The trustees take pleasure in testifying to the valuable

services rendered by the librarian and the assistants.

JOHN YOUNG,

Secretary.

Boehester, N. H., December 28, 1907.
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To the Tnisfccs of the Iiochcstrr Public Lihrarij:

Gentlemen :—It has been estimated that the circulation

of a library is only one third of the actual use by the com-

munity. This fact, with our records of circulation, shows

a decided increase in the work of the year. At the cen-

tral library there has been a gain of 1,832 in the number

of books given out. and 59 at East Rochester, while the de-

crease of 224 at Gonic brings the net gain down to 1.667.

Three hundred and eighty new borrowers have registered

;

making the entire number holding cards, 3.477.

Eight hundred and thirty -nine volumes have been added

during the year. Of this number, two hundred and eleven

were new books purchased. Forty-six were bought to re-

place books lost, injured, or worn out, 22 were bought as

duplicates of volumes in the library, 128 purchased from

the Jennie Farrington fund, 67 added by the binding of

magazines which had already done duty on the reading

tables and circulated several months, and 341 were gifts.

The number of books lost or injured and worn out during

the year, 37. flaking a gain to the library of 802. The

entire number being 11,168. This does not include quan-

tities of unaccessioned pamphlets.

The children's department supplies the children of the

city with useful and .inspiring literature, as well as story

books and the prettiest fairy tales. It is not an uncommon

thing to have nearly every chair occupied during certain

hours of the day. At such times we wish that the room

might be shut otf from the rest of the building, that the

restless feet and mischievous hands need not be so care-

fully watched and books and other things could be talked

over without disturbing older readers. The entire number

of books given out from this room, 11,449. The number

of readers. 4.784. a gain of 159 over last year. One hun-

dred and twentv-eisht books have been bought for the
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children dviriug the year. These and, in fact, all books for

this department for the last three years have been pur-

chased from the interest of the Jennie Farrington fund.

During the summer Conrad and Leslie Snow loaned their

very interesting collection of moths and butterflies. These

Avere placed in the children's room and aroused much in-

terest among the young folks as well as the adults. The

woman's club, through the efforts of Mrs. M A. Satford,

again allowed the use of the Audubon bird charts.

The agencies have continued in their good work, accom-

modating the few books to the large number of people

Avho want them. Eight hundred and twenty-five books

have been sent to Gonic, 75 each month, and the reports

show a circulation of 1,208. East Rochester has had 550

volumes in monthly installments of 50. They report 819

books given out.

The work, with the teachers needing books, and the

pupils wanting help in their studies, has been no small

part of the year's duties. Six books are allowed each

teacher upon application, and in urgent cases extra privi-

leges are granted, limited only by the capacity of the

library and anticipated demands. Four hundred and fifty-

seven volumes have been given out to teachers for school

work, 100 volumes, comprising lists of required reading

for high school pupils, have been reserved for their use.

The reading and reference rooms have been well patro-

nized this year. 9,667 readers having been counted. A
great amount of time has been consumed in the interesting

work of finding every possible bit of information on every

possible subject. Men and women, as well as boys and

girls, find their Avay to the library for help on the sub-

jects which interest them. Weak places are often exposed

by these queries and demands.

The plan adopted this year of spending a certain sum
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each month for new books has proved very satisfactory.

In this way the wants of the patrons have been more quiek-

h^ satisfied and new books kept continually before the pub-

lic. Some valuable additions to each of the classes have

been purchased, and a beginning made toward duplicating

the old editions of standard works.

Never in the history of the library has it received so

many or more valuable gifts. Among them is the beautiful

and costly book, presented by our last mayor, Hon. C. W.
Bickford, which the local newspapers have so faithfully

described; also a set of books given by Mrs. Ellen A. Col-

lins, "The Masterpieces of German Art." This gives the

history of German art through all periods, each of the

twenty-five parts containing elegant photogravures, etch-

ings, and wood cuts of famous pictures. In addition to these

have been the collections of mazagines and pamphlets donat-

ed by Prof. F. H. Bailey, I\Ir. 0. A. Hoyt, Rev. G. L. Ma-

son, and Mr. James B. Young, and many other acceptable

gifts which you will please note in the list appended. Noth-

ing could have given greater pleasure than has the sub-

scription to the Library Art Club, so kindly given to the

library by the Rochester Woman's Club. Not only did

the club pay the subscription fee, but it intends to pay all

expressage on the pictures. The following sets of pictures

have been on exhibition at different times : The Alhambra,

Amiens. Assisi. Canadian Pacific views, Canterbury, Eng-

land, Famous pictures of all ages, Florence, German
sculpture. The Hawaiian Islands, Holland and Dutch art,

Pictures from the National Galery, and New England. It

has been an excellent opportunity for those who enjoy such

things, and many have improved it.

Among the visitors to the library we were glad to wel-

come William D. Chandler, James F. Brennan and Wil-

liam F. Whiteher. trustees of the State librarv at Concord,
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N. H., and Arthur PI. Chase, the librarian. We have also

had visits from several leading librarians of this and other

states. Such visit£)rs are always an inspiration.

This year, with its trials and its pleasures, has been an,

extremely' busy one, but the entire staff have worked to-

gether to make the library ''the greatest good to the great-

est number," and it gives me great pleasure to refer to the

careful and painstaking work of the assistants and also

to Mr. Kimball, in the unending duties which he performs

so thoroughly.

Sam Walter Foss, one of the best known librarians in

New England, has said: "The city that makes it easy for

its people to obtain books will develop a citizenship that

Avill be worth all the money that it costs." We sincerely hope

that in the year to come every citizen in Rochester will

say "not what is the least thing, but how much can we
do,

'

' for the Rochester Public Library.

I wish to take this opportunity to thank the trustees for

their kindness and support during the year.

Respectfully submitted,

LILLIAN E. PARSHLEY.

Librarian.

Rochester, N. H., December, 1907.
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Circulation for 1907.
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Circulation.
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Circulation by Months.
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Vol.
unies.

Xeal Erloii H., 8
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Financial Report for 1907.

Amount of money on hand, Jan. 1, 1907, $7 17

Received from sale of catalogues, 1 20

Received from out of town patrons, 3 75

Received for books lost or injured, (Gonic) 89

Received for books lost or injured, (E. Rochester) 20 88

Received for books lost or injured, (Central Library) 2 45

Received from fines from Gonic, 8 50

Received from fines from East Rochester, 4 00

Received from fines from Central Library, 159 84

Received from sale of old papers, 10

$208 78

Amount turned over to J. L. Copp, treasurer, $180 88

Balance on hand, $27 90

$208 78

Respectfully submitted,

LILLIAN E. PARSHLEY.

Lihrarian.

Rochester, N. H., December, 1907.
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Public Library Receipts.

Bequests.

Jennie Farington Annex fund and interest to

January, 1. 1908. $1,094 23

City Appropriation.

Balance from 1906, $21 17

City appropriation, $2,900 00

Librarian from fines, 180 88

Intere.st transferred from Jennie Farrington

Annex fund, 125 00

5,227 05

Expenditures.

Books. $408 51

Books, juvenile from interest Jennie Farring-

ton fund, 1906, 50 00

Books, juvenile from interest Jennie Farring-

ton fund, 1907, 75 00

Periodicals,
'

103 75

Binding books, 168 55

Printing and supplies, 141 94

Repairs and material, 89 24

Electric light, 281 76

Electric supplies, 36 31

Coal, bill for 1906, 171 25

Coal, bill for 1907, 191 20

Wood, 3 00

Furnishings for library, 42 82

Librarian, 500 00
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First Assistant.
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ANNUAL REPORT

BOARD OF EDUSATION

City of Rochester,

New Hampshire,

Year Ending December 3 1 st,

1907.



At the annual meeting of the School Board of the City

of Rochester, the superintendent of schools read his report

for the year ending December 31, 1907. This report was

accepted and adopted as the report of the school board to

the city council and to the public.

Rochester, N. H.

ANDREW JACKSON,

Secretary.



SCHOOL BOARD CITY OF ROCHESTER.

Organization for 1907.

Hon. William G. Bradley. President.

William H. Slayton. Secretary.

Ward 0»e—Charles E. Quimby, Dr. John II. Bates.

Ward Tiro—Wilder B. Neal, Ernest E. Berry.

Ward Three—E. Roscoe Evans, Granville Grant.

Ward Four—Dr. ErnestDuval. Albert Nelson.

Ward Five—Rudolph Kramer, John Hanscam.

Ward ^/:k—Theodore Wilmot, Dr. John H. Neal.

Superintendent of Schools, William H. Slaytou.

Standing Committees.

AccoiDits—Bradley, W. B. Neal, Hanscam.

Teachers and- Salaries—Dr. Neal, Kramer, Hanscam.

Music and Drawing—Quimby, Nelson, Berry.

Schoolhouscs and Grounds—Kramer, Wilmot, Bradley.

Supijlics—W. B. Neal, Hanscam, Bradley.

Text Books—Br. Neal, W. B. Neal, Bates.

Bules and Regulations—Evans, Dr. Neal, Bates.

Transportation—Wilmot, Berry, Grant.

Ungraded Schools—W. B. Neal, P^vans, Duval.

Truancy—Quimby, Duval, Grant.

Superintendent of Schools—William H, Slayton. Of-

fice in high school building. Office hours : 8-9 a. m., Mon-
day, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday; 4-5 p. m., Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. Telephone: 136-4. residence: 122-2.



SCHOOL BOARD CITY OF ROCHESTER.

Organization for 1908.

Hon. William G. Bradley, President.

Andrew Jackson, Secretary.

Ward One—Dr. J. H. Bates, Irving A. Corson.

Ward Two—Ernest E. Berry, Dr. A. S. Annis.

Ward Three—Granville Grant, Walter Meader.

Ward Four—Albert Nelson, Rev. C. J. Paradis.

Ward Five—John Hanscam, Charles W. Bickford.

Ward Six—Rudolph Kramer, A. B. Hunter.

Superintendent of Schools, Andrew Jackson.

Standing Committees.

Accounts—Bradley, Hanscam, Kramer.

Teachers and Salaries—Kramer, Hanscam, Bickford.

Music and Draning—^ehon, Berry, Annis.

Schoolhouses and grounds—Bickford, Corson, Bradley.

Supplies—H-Anscmn, Hunter, Bradley.

Text Books—Bates, Nelson, ]\Ieader.

Rules and Regulations—Bates, Meader, Hunter.

Transportation—Berry, Grant, Annis.

Ungraded Schools—Kramer, Berry. Paradis.

Truancy—Grant, Paradis, Corson.

Superintendent of Schools—Andvew Jackson. Office

in high school building. Office hours, 8-9 a. m., and 12.30-

1 p. M., each school day. 4-5 p. m., IMonday and Friday,

p. M. each shcool dav. 4-5 p. m., IMondav and Fridav.



REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

OF SCHOOLS.

To the Board of Education of the City of Rochester:

Gentlemen :— I do not apprehend that yon reqnire of me

at this time any elaborate exposition of my views on edn-

eational questions in the abstract. I take it rather that I

should summarize now the progress of the schools during

the past year, and outline the condition that confronts us

as we take up the work for 1908. I shall confine myself

then strictly to a consideration of questions that may come

before you here, and so I shall not weary you with fancied

ills or real ones that you are powerless to remedy.

The greatest difficulty that confronts us at this time is

the problem of finance. There are certain fixed items of

expense attendant upon the merest keeping open of a plant

to house 1,300 pupils, that have to be charged off at the

outset. Any appropriation above this sum should, and

if properly expended does, result in increased efficiency.

That is to say, it should turn out boys and girls better

equipped to become useful members of the community.

If the citizens do desire, Ave can run the schools for the

minimum sum and turn out a finished product of minimum
qualification for usefulness. If, on the other hand, they

elect to give more to w'ork with, then more is demanded of

us. It is for them to determine whether or not they wish

to pay for this increased efficiency. It is for you to see

that they get what they pay for.
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It will be my purpose to refrain from putting you in a

position where you will be forced at the end of the year

to ask the council for sums above the amount they

shall see fit to appropriate for this _department. I shall

simply increase or cut down the efficiency of the school

system in proportion to the sum made available.

Nevertheless it may not be out of place to mention some

of the needs which make necessary this year an increased

appropriation.

During the past year $400 has been expended for re-

pairs. This is 2-10 of 1% on the valuation of the plant.

Comment on this fact is superfluous. There is crying need

of extensive outlays on the East Kochester and Allen build-

ings and on the grounds at Gonic. On Maple street and

School street buildings it seems hardly advisable to expend

any considerable sums, as they are in advanced stages of

decrepitude and must soon be replaced by modern struct-

ures.

The present plant is rapidly becoming inadequate for

the increasing number of pupils. It was found necessary

to open a new room last September and next fall still

another must, be provided. As every one available is^

already occupied, one of the high school rooms must be

turned over to a seventh or eighth grade and one of the

laboratories fitted up as a study room for the displaced

high school pupils. This will be awkward for the high

school but there seems to be no alternative. It must be

understood, however, that this is merely a temporary ex-

pedient and that it only postpones the building of a new

school house.

Then, too, there must be an increase in the appropriation

for teachers' salaries to meet the demands of the salary

schedule adopted by the board. It was hardly to be ex-

pected that the adoption of this schedule would do away



entirely with the lamentable experience we pass through

with each year when some superintendent comes up here

from ^Massachusetts and inveigles two or three of our

teachers into that promised land of high salaries and

metropolitan perquisites. The time will probably never

come when we can compete successfully for teachers with

Massachusetts cities. Still, the number of changes in our

teaching force has been reduced considerably and I look

for a still further decrease during the coming year.

In the internal workings of the school I am able to report

the usual progress. We are hampered much by the neces-

sitj?^ of each year promoting too large a percentage of

pupils to accommodate the increasing numbers in the lower

grades. On the other hand there is so great a rigidity in

the course of study that it is possible only for a mental

prodigy to complete the course in a shorter time than the

allotted eight years.

There is something wrong in a system that demands that

pupils of all degrees of ability take the same amount of

time to do a certain amount of work. Its effect is bound to

be detrimental to the brighter pupils. Elsewhere there are

in use various expedients for gaining a greater elasticity

in this matter. The only one feasible in our school seems

to be the dividing of the year's work in certain grades, say

the sixth and seventh, into two parts, the first covering the

work of the grade in outline, taking up the main principles,

and the second being a thorough review and amplification

of the first half j^ear's Avork. The brighter pupils in this

way could take the first half year in the sixth grade and

the second half year in the seventh, thus covering the en-

tire grounds of the subjects taught in both grades, in one

year, and entering the high school after seven years.

This scheme obviates the present necessity of missing the

entire work of a grade in covering the course in less than
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eight years. As we do not permit children to enter the

first grade until they are six years old, some expedient of

this sort appears necessary, and I recommend that you

investigate the matter further. >

I wish to see an extension of gymnastic and other athlet-

ic exercises in the schools. Our modern system looks more

particularly to the development of the mind though the

old Spartan ideal of "a sound mind in a sound body" and

is as worthy of emulation as it was two thousand years ago.

I have been advised that athletics should have no place in

the public schools. I believe that they have a place, and

an important one. I have seen repeatedly instances where

a sullen and indifferent boy has been made into a self-

reliant, self-respecting individual, because he discovered

in athletics something that even he could do well.

Once a boy becomes conscious of the least power within

himself, a great stride has been made in his education. For

this reason it is advisable to have the course of study broad

enough to furnish to as many as possible opportunity to

devote themselves to some line of work for which they are

fitted by nature.

]\Ir. Robertson's suggestion, concerning industrial edu-

cation, in his report, which I shall shortly have the honor

of reading to ydu, is along this line. Many educators hold

that it is not the function of the public schools to turn out

graduates fitted by their school training for some particular

employment. It seems to me that the more pupils w^e turn

out thus fitted, the better we serve the community, and

while manual training or industrial education is still a long

way off in Rochester schools because of financial considera-

tions, we may do much along this line of educating for

efficiency by increasing the facilities at the command of

the commercial department which has done remarkably

successful worlc with meager equipment.



The only ungraded school in Rochester now is that at

j\Ieaderboro. It seems to me advisable that the graded

salary schedule should be extended to this school, as it is

an important one and certainly one of the most difficult in

the city.

Our experience of the last few years with the East

Rochester school seems to show that a man should be

secured to teach the eighth grade there and act as principal

of the building.

In the matter of the curriculum, I should like to see

nuisic and drawing restored if possible. In many school

systems a simple course in ethics has been added to the

studies taught in the grades. Another year, I should like

to see something of this nature attempted in our own
schools.

' I have prepared the statistics usually appended to this

report.

The enrollment at the beginning of the fall term was

618 boys and 600 girls, making a total of 1,218, an increase

of 72 over last year. The increase of 1906 over 1905 was

48.

The average membership was 1,128.7. The number of

tardinesses was 842 as against 598 a year ago, and the per-

centage of attendance 94.4 as against 94.7 in 1906. This

showing is not poor when it is considered that the schools

have not been closed at all during the year on account of

stormy weather.

The enumeration of children, taken in September, showed

712 l)oys and 771 girls, a total of 1,483. These figures

show a healthy increase that speaks well for the prosperity

of Rochester.

In closing, I wish to express my appreciation to the

teachers and janitors who have always been ready to put

themselves to any inconvenience to aid me, and to you,
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gentlemen, who have shown me such uniform and unfail-

ing patience and courtesy.

,
Respectfully submitted,

ANDREW JACKSON,

Superintendent of Schools.



REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF
HIGH SCHOOL.

To ihc ^uperinicndod of ScJiools:

The close of the year 1907 finds the high school prosper-

ing in evei\v line of work, with students and faculty put-

ting forth united and harmonious effort to attain* to that

degree of excellence which shall make the school an honor

to the community.—a power for uplift to all who come

within its influence.

While this is true, there are various subjects of general

interest worthy of consideration by the school board and

citizens to which I may rightly refer in tliis. my third an-

nual report. In the matter of

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS,

I believe that the city is very fortunate. A corps of

teachers more devoted to their work, it would be hard to

find. All have attended strictly to the task of making the

school the best within their power, anci scarce a day in the

week has gone by when every one of them could not have

been found in their rooms at the school building after

school hours, helping those who needed help or attending

to the varied duties arising in connection with their work,

and all working harmoniously together with me.

As regards that ever-present subject of discussion,
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SCHOOL DISCIPLINE,

I may say that it is ever before us, and we have made an

especial effort during the term just ended to bring every

member of the school to realize to the fullest extent the

importance and necessity of right conduct. My theories

of what constitutes good discipline and of how to gain it,

have not changed, and as far as possible, the appeal to the

sense of right and of personal responsibility has been used

and it has had gratifying results in the vast majority of

instances, so that the general conduct of the students is

excellent and appreciative of the reliance placed upon them.

A few there have been who would not yield to the appeal

to right ^ncl school honor, and who could be made to see

the s^dousness of their failure to "get in line," only In'

the force of temporary suspension. In each case, every

possible resource, except corporal punishment, was resorted

to before suspension Avas enforced. In each case, the sus-

pension had the desired effect, but in each case I received

what seemed to me decidedly unfair treatment at the hands

of the parents of the disciplined children. This leads me
to say a w^ord regarding the

PARENTS OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS.

The vast majority of them have been kind, considerate,

helpful,—acknowledging their co-responsibility and obli-

gation for co-operation. For. this, we have been and are

truly grateful. Some, however, fail to realize the problem

that confronts us when we have to deal with a family of

one hundred and eighty young people, each with his own
peculiarity, each under different home conditions and dis-

cipline, and all varying in mental capacity and their con-

ception of right, duty and honor. If parents can not con-

trol a child at home where they have full knowledge of his
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iudividual characteristics and tendencies, they certainly

ought not to blame the school if it is unwillingly cojnpelled

to resort to severe means for bringing such students in line.

Things which parents can and often do endure or tolerate

at home, would ruin school discipline and cannot be tolerat-

ed. One thing is certain, we are not enemies but friends

of every student that comes to us, and no student who en-

ters the Rochester high school under the present adminis-

tration, with a purpose of taking the duties of school life

at all seriously and who makes an honest effort to do his

work will ever have any cause for complaint of the treat-

ment given him.

And this leads to the subject of

HOME STUDY.

The high school building is no play house. The proper

completion of the course in four years is no child's play.

It requires study,—a great amount of hard, serious study,

—and the greater part of it must necessarily be done at

home, or at the school building in the afternoon. The

thoughtful parent, with his child's interest at heart, will

see to it that his boy so arranges his hours of work and

recreation, as to secure the proper time for his school work.

If the work seems too hard and seems to take too much time,

the school should not be blamed. It is part of a vast educa-

tional system. It must keep its place in that system

Avhether its management approves or not. There is a mini-

mum of work that must be done.

In order to keep our place on the list of approved high

schools for out of town scholars, we have modified the

COURSE OF STUDY.

We have been compelled by the State Department of

Public Instruction to increase the amount of work required
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of us as regards the number of daily recitations. Daily

recitations in every subject are now demanded instead of

the three and four periods per week heretofore called for

in the course. This makes twenty recitation periods per

week necessary for those who would complete the course

in four years. The change seems to us on the whole advan-

tageous, though it has been somewhat difficult for the stu-

dents to adapt themselves to the change.

Some students find it practically impossible to complete

the required work in four years. "Wisdom would suggest

that such students give up the desire so common to all to

"graduate with the class," and take five years in the high

school. This seems especially worthy of consideration by

those who enter the high school at an early age, because

of the shortened course below the high school. This is far

better than taking a

POST GRADUATE COURSE

as many have done. The graduate, as a rule, has lost the

incentive to work, fails to feel full sympathy in the in-

terests of the school, expects special privileges, and makes

the conditions of proper attention to school work difficult

for himself and his instructors. I would, therefore, urge

parents to consider this matter carefully, and insist that

the thought of graduation be given up until the boy or

girl shall have accomplished all that he or she intends in

the high school. Plenty of time and thoroughness of work

are. in the long run, the things to be desired.

FITTING FOR COLLEGE.

We have been much annoyed by the circulation of a re-

port that our high school can not fit for college. Fitting

for college is not the primary aim of the high school, which

is in a great measure the ''people's college." Fitting for
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college is, however, a secondary purpose of the high school,

and that fact is in no sense overlooked by us. Our high

school furnishes three specific courses of instruction.—all

that a school with its limited corps of instructors can con-

sistently offer. These are : a general course for those not

intending to enter college; a college preparatory course;

and a commercial course. The value of these and the re-

sults gained from them, must necessarily depend in a large

measure upon the individual efforts of the students, their

mental capacities, and the power of the homes back of them.

The work of any school is to be judged by the results gain-

ed b}^ students who take its work seriously and with a

fixed purpose.—not by the failures of the dullard and the

indifferent, whose only aim is to ''pass."

The general course furnishes four years of mental train-

ing which give a broader view of life and prepare a student

for entering with better preparation upon those callings

in which success is gained by experience.

That the commercial department can fulfill its purpose,

is evident from the words of commendation received from

the employers of those graduates who took the course with

the serious purpose of fitting themselves for stenographers.

The aV)solute foolishness of the college preparatory rumor

may be seen from the fact that the right of certification

for college entrance was renewed last spring without ques-

tion by the College Entrance Certificate Board of New
England. The school gave fidl entrance certificates the

past year as follows:

Dartmouth College. 2

Boston University. 2

Bates College. ' 2

Simmons College, - 1

Tufts Dental College, 1

Normal Schools. 3
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and all of these save one who returned without making an

effort, are well above the required passing mark in the

respective colleges. Add to these, the large number of

earlier graduates in upper classes in colleges, and the

school's ability becomes apparent. A college president said

to me very recently :

'

' Rochester high school has a high

reputation as a fitting school."

GRADUATION VS. "FITTING."

In this connection, it may be well to add that graduation'

from high school nowhere means necessarily complete pre-

paration for college. A high school diploma indicates that

a student has given four or more years to high school work

and has "passed" a certain required minimum of w^ork.

A student who merely "passes" is in no enviable position,

for he cannot be certified to college or anything else. He
alone is entitled to a college certificate or a certificate of

competency for office work, who has taken his school obliga-

tion seriously and maintained a scholarship rank of 80%
or upward. Parents who are seriously interested in this

subject will not be satisfied with reports bearing marks

below B, though C is a "passing" mark. Of course, there

are many faithful, hard-working students who can not

maintain a high rank. For such, we have no word of com-

plaint or discouragement.

OUR SERIOUS PROBLEiNI.

The one serious prol)lem that confronts the high school

of today is, in my opinion, that of how to keep boys in

school during the first two years of the course. The num-

ber who "fall by the wayside" during these two years, is

not pleasant to contemplate. More than half of the boys

who entered in the fall of 1905 have already given up, and
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the other classes seem to be losing their boys in an almost

equal ratio. Latin and algebra, ancient history and Eng-

lish do not appeal to tlie average boy of fourteen summers.

Yet these subjects are everywhere the standards for first

year work in the high school and we are powerless to

change them. The boy on entering high school is at the

age w^hen he wants to use his hands; wants to be "doing

something," and the educational world is being made to

realize this fact. What can be done? The practical solu-

tion lies, I believe, in

iMECHANICAL OR IXDUSTRIAL TRAINING

in connection with the regular school subjects. The move-

ment in behalf of such education has already started,—

started with greater force than any other move in the

modern educational world. I would urge that the board

of education give this subject their most serious considera-

tion by the appointment, if necessary, of a committee to

study the question in all its various phases. Our boys and

girls ought to be taught to use their hands and their brains

;

ought to be given the opportunity of working off their

animal energies to some purpose, other than annoying the

school discipline. The value of, industrial training would

be inestimable both in its power of keeping boys from go-

ing to work at too early an age, and in fitting them to be-

gin intelligently some industrial occupation when the time

comes for them to be self-supporting, not to mention its

value in overcoming the tendency of present-day education

to cause young people to look with contempt upon indus-

trial pursuits. The education of the hand with the mind

is bound to come and that before many years. Should we
not make it a matter of pride to be among the first to

recognize this fact and prepare for it?
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IN COXGLUSION.

Permit me to express my heartfelt appreciation of the

kindly good will and assistance rendered me by the school

board, superintendents, and citizens generally, and to as-

sure all that whilg I feel that the work of the high school

is such as to be a credit to the community, the faculty of

the school realizes that there is always room for improve-

ment and that we will make it our aim constantly to strive

for the highest possible excellence in every school interest.

Respectfully submitted,

S. AV. ROBERTSON,

Principal.
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High School Graduation.

PROGRAM.

Music.

1. Salutatory with Essay, "What Can She Do?"

May Springfield.

2. Oration, "The Value of Ideals."

Wayne E. Davis.

3. Essay, "Causes for National Pride."

Lillian Osgood.

Music.

4. Discussion, "Resolved, That United States Senators Should be

Elected by Direct Vote of the People.

Affirmative, Carl K. Springfield. ^^

Negative, Leslie W. Snow.

Music.

5. Essay, "Fidelity to Ideals the Nation's Surety."

Maude B. Wentworth.

6. Oration, *
' America 's Rise to a Position Among the Powers of

the World."

Alfred W. Robertson.

7. Poem, '
' A Path and a Vision, '

' with Valedictory,

Conrad E. Snow.

Presentation of Diplomas.

Note.—Nos 7, 1 and 4 were appointed by scholarship in that order;

the others by conipetition.
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CLASS KOLL.

Latin-English Course.

Wayne Edward Davis,

Alfred Worcester Eobertson,

Canrad Edwin Snow,

Leslie Whitmore Snow,

Carl Kimball Springfield,

Mattie Belle Allen,

Bernice Helen Foss,

May Springfield.

English Course.

William Eugene Blake,

Alice Jessica Burnham,

Ealph Elbert Came,

James Owen Cassidy,

Oscar Henry Davis, '

Brackett B. Fernald,

Royal Lord,

Charles Henry Manning,

J. Sherman Norris,

Guy Smart,

William Elbert Tripp,

Henry Harrison Varney,

Lawrence Leon Willey.

Business Course.

Carl Burton Sayward,

Catherine May Canavan,

Ethel Lenora Folsom,

Nancie Lura Foss,

Bertha Sabra Furbush,

Nellie Christina Ludden,

Edna Frances Osborne^

Lillian Osgood,

Selma Piercy Seavey,

Maude Bornice Wentworth.
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CLASS ODE.

Words by Conrad E. Snow.

Music by Charles Manning.

School has ended for Ought Seven,

Four years wended swift away,

Years of toil, but light with leaven,

Fun and freedom every day.

All united we have striven.

Studied, worked, and played our prankft.

Cheered the respites to us given;

Now to break our friendly ranks.

Here tonight we stand together,

Singing this our parting ode,

Knowing not what storms to weather.

Else, what reapings we have sowed.

Here our common path divideth

Into one and thirty ways.

Each his future course decideth

Where he studies, toils, or strays.

Listen to this call,- Ought Seven,

Righting wrong, live pure, speak true,

Ever win the love of heaven,

Where you are or what you do.

Grieving for Ought Seven's parting,

For the song that 's nearly done, ,

Joyous o'er the happy starting

Of the life that is to come.
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APPENDIX

Financial Statement for Fiscal Year

Ending December 31, 1907.

Receipts.
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Freight, express and truckage,

Telephone, rent and tolls,

Printing,

One-third cost Sontli IMilton school.

School board, clerk's salary,

Incidentals,

Bills carried over on city clerk's hooks,

$ 65
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Statistics for Year Ending July 15, 1907.

Population of the city by census of 1900, 8,467

Estimated population, 1907, 9,500

Total number of children between 5 and 16 years:

Total enrolment, 1,303

Average membership, 1,071

Average daily attendance, 990

Per cent of attendance, 92.4

Pupils enrolled in high school, 187

No. of weeks in school year

:

High, 38

Grades, 37

Number of schools below high school, 26

Number of ungraded or mixed schools, 1

Number of school buildings in use, 7

Estimated value of school buildings, etc., $140,000 00

Average cost per pupil, based on total enrolment, $19 24

Average cost per pupil, based on average mem-

bership. $23 41

Number of tardinesses, 1,697

Number of pupils not absent or tardy during

the 5'ear, 57

Number of visits by the school board, 11

Number of visits by the superintendent, 483

Number of visits by parents, citizens and others, 1,504





Teachers Employed by the City,

January I, 1908.

2 ^
C G
X <

High
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Resignations and Appointments.

Uesignkd.

Rutli Abbe,

Emily J. Bean,

Eva M. Bugbee,*

Bessie Hartslionie,

Andrew Jackson,

Elizabetli A. llorne,

Bernice Leavitt,

Alice S. Kand,

Martha Reynolds,

Alta B. Scruton,

Alice E. Small,

Alice M. Billings,*

Ethel Wentworth,

Florence Morrison,

School St.,

Maple St.,

Gouic,

Maple St.,

High,
a

Gonlc,

Allen,

High,

Gonic,

East Rochester,

Meaderboro,
High, grade VI,

Allen,

APPOINTKI).

Elizabeth Freeman.

Eva M. Bugbee.*

Evelyn B. Meader.

Laura Baker.

\Y. H. Moore.

Jane G. Bicker.

Mary Griffin,

lua S. Balch.

Louise B. Foster.

Elizabeth Belleville.

Alice M. Billings.*

Marita Morgan.

Florence Morrison.*

Fannie Morrison.

Transferred.

Mrs. Fred S. Gray and Mrs. May M. Hart have acted as substi-

tutes and their efficient services have been of great value in

emergencies.





VITAL STATISTICS

City of Rochester

Year Ending December 31st,

1907.
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Infantum
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